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ME RAGENCIES

This protocol represents the partnership and agreement to support these policies among the

following agencies:

CLACKAMAS COTINTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

CLACKAMAS COUNTY JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

CLACKAMAS COUNTY BEHAVIORIAL HEALTH

CLACKAMAS COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES/CHILD WELFARE

CHILDREN'S CENTER

A VILLAGE FOR ONE

SAFETY COMPASS

GLADSTONE POLICE DEPARTMENT

MILWAUKIE POLICE DEPARTMENT

MOLALLA POLICE DEPARTMENT

WEST LINN POLICE DEPARTMENT

LAKE OSWEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT

SANDY POLICE DEPARTMENT

OREGON CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
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CLACKAMAS COUNTY HUMAN TRAFFICKING MULTIDISCPLINARY TEAM
PROTOCOLS

I. Introduction

A. Overview

The Trafficking Victim's Protection Act, a federal law passed in 2000, was designed to

combat trafficking in persons, especially into the sex trade, slavery, and involuntary servitude to

ensure just and effective punishments of traffickers and to protect their victims. ln 2007, the

State olOregon adopted its own traffrcking statute to address the increasing problem within our

jurisdiction. A. u response in 2011, the Clackamas County Juvenile Department developed the

Clackamas County CtritO Sexual Exploitation Coalition to identify and address the needs of child

victims in our county. To further examine the issue and expand to adult victims, in 2015 the

county developed a working group to research and analyze the identification and response to

human trafficliing in our community. The working group discovered an extreme lack of
education about the victimology and criminal activities within our boundaries. In addition, the

county lacked a coordinated response to trafficking cases. The working goup transitioned the

Child Sexual Exploitation Coalition into the Clackamas County Human Trafficking Multi-
Disciplinary Team (hereinafter referred to as the "HT MDT").1 In 2018, the HT MDT was

certified within the State of Oregon.2 The development of such a team was in response to the

changing landscape of human trafficking policy and to coordinate response efforts in our
jurisdiction.

The purpose of the human trafficking protocol is to foster collaboration and coordination

among ugett"i"r to improve the capacity to identifu human trafficking victims while providing

safety and services to end their exploitation and to hold their exploiters accountable. Those

involved in this effort will use best practices to ensure that human trafficking victims are

successfully placed in a protective environment that offers trauma informed care in order to

stabilize them during a critical time. This will include a range of victim centered services across

multiple agencies that will provide a continuum of care model to fully address the victim's
needs^. In addition, an interagency collaborative approach will be utilized for victim outreach and

at risk populations so they can better protect themselves from victimization and recognize risky

situations.

1 See Appendix A, a Historical Timeline produced by the 2015 Clackamas County Working group,
2 See Appendix B, the Human Trafficking MDT Statewide certification and signed partnership agreement.
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The foundational structure of the HT MDT includes the following steering committee and

current subcommittees:

The success of the multi-disciplinary approach depends entirely on prompt and sustained

information sharing and coordination between law enforcement and social service agencies that

respond to reports of human trafficking in addition to implementing proactive strategies to

identify and service victims within our community. The Protocol is intended to serve as a guide

and resource to victim advocates, social service providers, healthcare providers, law

enforcement, and prosecutors on how to detect and investigate human trafficking, successfully

prosecute the crimes and address the recovery needs of the victim.

B. DeveloPment of the Protocol

The Protocol was developed over a series of meetings, hosted by the District Attomey's

Office and the HT MDT Coordinator, beginning in 2018 - 2019. Participants in those meetings

included the District Attorney, the Sheriff, the Juvenile Department, the HT MDT coordinator

and representatives from Safety Compass a nongovemmental organization specializing in

providing services to victims of sex trafficking. The protocols were then reviewed and adopted

by all of the HT MDT members.

C. Disclaimer

Nothing in this Protocol is intended to create any substantive or procedural rights,

privileges or benefits enforceable in any administrative, civil or criminal matters by any

prospective or acfual defendants, witnesses or parties.

Although the identification, response and investigation into human trafficking should

always be grorinded in scientific research and best practices such efforts involve a unique set of
circumstances and each case is inherently different often leading to unpredictable or surprising

elements which is a reminder that these protocols are simply guidelines. It is essential that

members of the team have the freedom to exercise their best judgment in each individual case of
situation.
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II. Governance

The members of the HT MDT are self-governing and have committed to working

together to fulfill the goals of the protocols. These materials seek to facilitate the coordination of
key partners and to eni.ne that each discipline understands the roles and responsibilities of each

member to enhance team cooperation. All disciplines have overlapping responsibilities and must

work together to divide tasks, share tasks, and share information gained for the benefit of all

agencies as well as the protection of victims and the community.

The crime of human trafficking requires a comprehensive and collaborative response

between law enforcement, service providers and the community. These protocols set out the

mutual understanding of the principles underlying the relationship between the parties in matters

concerning the planning and service delivery of law enforcement investigations, victim-centered

services, prosecution and promoting public awareness.

The HT MDT Steering Committee is the entity in the county responsible for overseeing

the development and implementation of the protocol. The steering committee is responsible for:

. Assessing and addressing immediate and long-term needs'

o Overseeing and monitoring the development and revision of the HT MDT
protocols as needed.

o Defining and documenting the roles and responsibilities of each agency and

Partner.

o Providing input on how to use HT MDT funding.

Identify and recommend appropriate resources and services for victims and law

enforcement.

Coordinate, monitor and adjust service plans to achieve desired outcomes.

Identifying training needs.

Oversee and monitor the collection and analyzationof aggregate data.

Overseeing the development of an annual report to the state outlining the work of
the human trafficking MDT.

To review and approve new members to the HT MDT but other non-members are

nonetheless encouraged to attend and engage with the team.

Meeting quarterly to ensure appropriate oversight of the MDT.

a

a

a

a

a
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The MDT Steering Committee with the guidance of the team shall have the responsibility

and authority for establishing the appropriate subcommittees and determining how frequently

theywill meet.

III. Protocol Statement

A. Clackamas County HT MDT Mission Statement

The mission of the Clackamas County Human Trafficking Multi-Disciplinary Team is to

develop a professional team of human trafficking investigators, prosecutors and service providers

who share-an interagency commitment to protect men, women and children from labor and

sexual exploitation.

B. Purpose Statement

The HT MDT is a team approach to the assessment and collaboration of services for

victims/survivors, in addition to the investigation and prosecution of criminal cases. The MDT

members work in collaboration to address the needs of victims and families served in their

community, and to facilitate a process in which professionals from diverse disciplines are able to

work together more effectively and effrciently.

The HT MDT has a written set of protocols signed by representatives of all team

agencies. The purpose of the protocol is to clarify each agency's duties and responsibilities and

to improve agency coordination. The goals include the following:

Prevention and Public/Community Awareness/Education.

Coordinated response to HT reports.

Ensuring immediate as well as long-range services to support the survivor that ate in their

best interests.

Supporting law enforcement efforts with regard to the prosecution of traffickers and

buyers and to perform investigations in an expedited and effective manner.

Preventing the abuse of other potential victims.

Formalizing collaboration at a county level, leveraging existing entities and services.

Developing andl or combining available resources.

Strategic planning to reduce demand and interdict activity.

Giving survivors a voice.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

o
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o Cross Discipline Training.

o Collection and analysis of county-level data regarding Human Trafficking and survivors.

Each agency's participation shall be consistent with its commitment to the interests of victims

within the context of the agency's statutory obligations.

C. General Goals

The general goals of the HT MDT are the following which are more specifically outlined

in these protocols:

o Identification: Identification of Human Trafficking victims and/or traffickers.

Referral: Referring cases of confirmed or suspected human trafficking or at-risk

victims to Law Enforcement, advocates and service providers.

Service: Provide the necessary services to trafficking victims.

Investigation: Effectively investigating and prosecuting cases of human

trafficking.

Pro secution : Effectively pro secuting traffi ckers/exploiters of human traffi cking to

provide accountability with justice for victims.

Training and Education: Training and education sunounding human trafficking to

increase awareness and identifi cation of victims/traffi ckers.

Data Collection: Collecting and analyzing data of human trafficking within the

county.

D. Protocol Review

This protocol will be reviewed every two years by the members of the Clackamas County

Human Trafficking Multidisciplinary Team (HT MDT) and may be revised and updated at

anytime upon approval of the current active members of the Clackamas County HT MDT' This

protocol is intenaea to outline the process and does not list every service provided by each

undersigned agency.

IV. Comnosition of Team

The team includes, but is not limited to, representatives from: law enforcement, child

protective services, prosecution, the juvenile department, mental health, the medical profession,

victim advocacy, non-govemmental organizations and the Child Advocacy Center.

a

a

a

a

a
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V Resnonsibilities

The responsibilities of the HT MDT include the following:
o Provide ongoing oversight and support to identifr and serve trafficking

victims while supporting law enforcement efforts to investigate and

prosecute exPloiters.

Defining roles and responsibilities of each agency and partner.

Provide a forum for education and discussion for assessment and review

of cases.

Provide a forum for brainstorming interagency issues, prioritizing

identified issues and developing plans to resolve those issues.

Identify and maintain relationships with agency and community partners.

Develop and implement strategic response to barriers and issues identified

by the HT MDT.

Provide input on how to utilize HT funding and assess resources.

overseeing the implementation of the interagency human trafficking
protocols. This includes review and update of the protocol as needed.

Review the progress of the working team and subcommittees.

Assist in the development of educationlttainingfor MDT agency members

with an emphasis on consistency and quality.

Identify and pursue resources to assist in executing the mission of the HT

MDT.

Identify, review and coordinate aresponse to needed legislation.

collect and analyze data associated with human trafficking that MDT
members are legally allowed to provide.

Meet monthly to ensure information sharing and agency updates are

received in a timely manner.

o Maintain a clear focus on its mission and purpose.

The District Attomey and the Human Trafficking MDT Coordinator (currently Safety

Compass), as the meeting chairs, shall designate a member of his or her staff to chair the MDT.

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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VI. Records and Minutes

All information and records acquired by the HT MDT in the exercise of its duties are

confidential. They may only be disclosed in the course of a human trafficking investigation
and/or case review.

Minutes will be kept by the HT MDT Coordinator and will be distributed to the members

either before or at the next meeting.

The Clackamas County HT MDT meets on the l't Monday of the month at l0 a.m. at the

Clackamas County Juvenile Department.

VII. Definitions

A. Human Trafficking

The two most common types of human trafficking are sex trafficking and forced labor. The

definition of these types/terms are as follows:

o Sex Trafficking: The terms "sex trafficking" are defined as the

recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, obtaining, patronizingor
soliciting of a person for the purpose of a commercial sexual act, in which
the commercial sex act is induced by force, fraud, or coercion. See ORS

163.266. Sex trafficking typically involves a oocommercial sex act" which
is defined as:

"Commercial Sex Act": The terms "commercial sex act" means

sexual conduct or sexual contact as those terms are defined under
ORS 167.002, performed in retum for a fee or anything of value.

11. The HT MDT places a special emphasis on situations where the
person induced to perform such an act has not attained 18 years of
age.

Labor Traffickine: The terms "labor trafficking" means the recruitment,

harboring, transportation, provision or obtaining of a person for labor
services, through the use offorce, fraud, or coercion for the purpose of
subjection to involuntary servitude. See ORS 163.263 and ORS 163.264.

Labor trafficking typically involves the use o'involuntary servitude" which
is defined as:

"Involuntary Servitude": The terms "involuntary servitude" include
forcing a person to engage in services by abusing or threatening to

abuse the law or legal process, withholding passport or identifying
documentation, threat of arrest or deportation, a fear of withholding
the necessities of life, causing or threatening to cause physical injury,
serious physical injury or death, andlor physically restraining the

a

l.
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ll

victim or restraining another person. See ORS 163.263 and ORS

163.264.In this context, the term "services" means activities
performed by one person under the supervision or for the benefit of
another person. See ORS 163.261.

The HT MDT places a special emphasis on situations where the person

induced to perform such an act has not attained l8 years ofage.

B. Trafficker

C. Survivor/Victim

a

The term "trafficker" means any person who knowingly engages in human

trafficking, attempts to engage in human trafficking or benefits financially
by receiving anything of value from participation in a venture that has

subjected a person to human trafficking.

A "victim/survivor" of human trafficking is someone who is compelled

through force, fraud and/or coercion to perform acts oflabor and/or sex

trafficking.

D. Child

a A "child" means an unmarried person under 18 years of age or an

emancipated minor.

This definition was adopted in accordance with the Clackamas County Child
Abuse MDT.3

E. Child Abuse

. Any assault, as defined in ORS chapter 163, of a child and any physical

injury to a child which has been caused by other than accidental means,

including any injury which appears to be at variance with the explanation

given of the injury.

. Any mental injury to a child, which shall include only observable and

substantial impairment of the child's mental or psychological ability to

function caused by cruelty to the child, with due regard to the culture of the

child.

o Rape of a child, which includes but is not limited to rape, sodomy, unlawful
sexual penetration and incest, as those acts are described in ORS chapter

163.

3 See Appendix C, The Clackamas County Child Abuse Multi-Disciplinary Team Protocols, Sections II(A), pg. 7
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e Sexual abuse, as described in ORS chapter 163

o Sexual exploitation, including but not limited to:

. Contributing to the sexual delinquency of a minor, as defined in ORS

chapter 163, and any other conduct which allows, employs, authorizes,

permits, induces or encourages a child to engage in the performing for
people to observe or the photographing, filming, tape recording or

other exhibition which, in whole or in part, depicts sexual conduct or

contact, as defined in ORS 167.002 or described in ORS 163.665 and

163.670, sexual abuse involving a child or rape of a child, but not

including any conduct which is part of any investigation conducted

pursuant to ORS 4198.020 or which is designed to serve educational

or other legitimate PurPoses; and

Allowing, permitting, encouraging or hiring a child to engage in
prostitution or to patronize a prostitute, as defined in ORS chapter 167

Negligent treatment or maltreatment of a child, including but not limited to

the failure to provide adequate food, clothing, shelter or medical care that is

likely to endanger the health or welfare of the child.

Threatened harm to a child, which means subjecting a child to a substantial

risk of harm to the child's health or welfare.

Buying or selling a person under 18 years of age as described in oRS

163.537

Permitting a person under 18 years of age to enter or remain in or upon

premises where methamphetamines are being manufactured.

Unlawful exposure to a controlled substance, as defined in ORS 415.005,

that subjects a child to a substantial risk of harm to the child's health or

safety.

This definition was adopted in accordance with the Clackamas County Child

Abuse MDT.4

F. Signs of Human Trafficking/Risk Factors:

The signs of human trafficking/risk factors for victims include the following:

o Frequently "on the run" or regularly changes residence.

a See Appendix C, The Clackamas County Child Abuse Multi-Disciplinary Team Protocols, Sections II(A), pgs. 7 -

o

a

a

a

8.
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A person is homeless.

o A person refers to substance use/abuse.

o Has heightened sense of fear or distrust of authority/law enforcement.

o Exhibit behaviors including fear, anxiety, depression, submission, tension,

andlor nervousness.

o Does not maintain family connections.
o Identifies the street family as his or her mother or father.

o Does not know what drugs he or she has taken.

o Not allowed to speak to others alone and is controlled by another person (a

boyfriend, other adult, or even same-age peer).

o Accompanied and transported by dominating or controlling person.

o Cannot or will not speak on own behalf.

o Inability or fear to make eye contact.

o Excess cash.

o Has money without clear explanation of where it came from'

o Has a sudden change in attire, behavior, or material possessions (has

expensive items, dresses provocatively or has unaccounted for money).

o Wearing expensive clothing and has hair and nails done regularly, though

he or she has no income to pay for such items.

o Has a cell phone but no apparent means to pay for it.

o Inappropriate control over income or schedule given their age.

o Secrecy about whereabouts.

o Unaccounted for time.

o Keeping late-night or unusual hours.

o Works long hours.

o Is paid very little or nothing for work or services performed.

C.C.H.T.M.D.T., PRorocoLs 12
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a Repeated curfew violations, keeps unusual hours, chronic
truancy/tardiness from school or does not attend school.

a

o

a

a

Is not engaged in school or work, or has significant gaps in schooling.

Lying about agelfalse ID/no ID.

Not in control of documents.

Contradicting personal information.

Has unexplained injuries.

Has suspicious tattoos (branding).

Has a "boyfriend" or'ogirlfriend" but does not know his name or only
knows his street name.

Presence of significantly older male/female or boyfriend/girlfriend who

seems controlling.

Any mention of pimp/boyfriend.

Refers to employer/boyfriend as "Daddy''.

Makes reference or is participating in an online relationship and has not

met the person face-to-face.

Self-disclosed or reported history of multiple/anonymous sex partners.

History of sexually transmitted disease(s).

Is pregnanVa minor parent.

a

a

a Frequent need for medical attention: STVSTDs, pregnancies, multiple ED
visits.

Returns from being on the run and reports sexual assaults by strangers

(e.g., rapes, Eaa1rapes). He or she may make multiple reports of such

abuse, especially if on the run regularly.

"Picked up" from being on the run at a hotel, transit station, or other

known location of prostitution.

Picked up from being on the run with adults that have a history of previous

exploitation.

a

a

o

a

a

o

a

a
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a Has multiple hotel keys, saying'oSome guy got me this hotel."

Makes reference to sexual situations that are beyond age-specific norrns.

Engages in sexually provocative behaviors, is promiscuous andlor has

unprotected sex with multiple partners.

o

a

Uses or makes reference to the terminology of the commercial sex trade.

Depiction of sex industry in drawing, poetry, or lyrics to sexually explicit
music or songs.

Friend goup includes other suspected or identified trafficking victims.

Knows someone who has had sex for drugs, shelter, food, goods or

money.

Contact with adults or juveniles in prison.

Criminal recordl anest history/juvenile probation.

Gang affiliation reported, suspected or confirmed (may hang out with
gang members).

Excessive frequenting of intemet chat rooms or classified sites.

Has an explicitly sexual online profile via internet community sites, such

as Facebook, etc.

o Exploitation on the intemet, online ads, posed sexually explicit material.

o Stripping or dancing in a club.

o Sexually explicit photos or videos.

In regards to sexual exploitation the statistics show that one in three runaways will be

lured into prostitution within forty-eight hours of running.s For this reason, a child, teenage or
young adult who is a chronic runaway is at high risk of becoming a victim of sex trafficking.

s U.S. Departrnent of Health and Human Services, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation,

Human Tiafficking and Within the Unites States: A Review of the Literature, section 4.3,p9. l0 citing

Spangenberg, M. (2001). Prostituted youth in New York City; Anoverview. New York ECPAT-USA; National

nistrict Attorney's Association, CASE Campaign Against Sexual Exploitation, https://ndaa.ors/programs/child-

abuse/case/; Washington DC: A Sexual Playground for Pimps and Johns: Exposing child prostitution rings in DC,

by Alisha Ali, Examiner.com, March 17,2009.

a

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

a
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VIIL HT MDT Roles and Responsibilities

The roles and responsibilities for HT MDT members include the following. The ability to

be flexible in these roles, however, is important given the unique circumstances associated with

human trafficking cases. The most important components associated with these responsibilities

are the relationship and coordination of the members.

Role
Law Enforcement o Identify victims of human traffrcking.

o Investigate cases or suspected cases of
human trafficking.

o Train and educate law enforcement to
identify human trafficking cases and

how to perform the subsequent

investigations. These include law
enforcement representatives who work
at the Clackamas County jail.

o Immediately contact the victim
advocate MDT partners to include the

District Attorney's office and non-
governmental
or ganizations/community s ervi ce

providers upon identification of a
human trafficking victim via phone to
facilitate and expedited response.

o Cross report to the Department of
Human Services andlor the Juvenile
Department when approPriate.

o Coordinate response efforts with DHS
when appropriate.

o Contact the District Attorney's office
to coordinate response, investigation
and prosecution.

o Follow referral process outlined in
these protocols.

o Co-Chair the HT MDT Law
Enforcement subcommittee.

o Attend HT MDT Law Enforcement
meetings regularly.

o Participate in case staffings when
requested.

o Demonstratetrauma-informed,victim-
centered approach to cases.

o Provide expertise to inform the MDT
and

C.C.H.T.M.D.T., PRorocols 15
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a Collect, analyze and share data

associated with law enforcement
referrals, contact with victims and

investigations

District Attorney o Co-Chair the MDT.
o Co-Chair the HT MDT Law

Enforcement subcommittee.
o Review/screen cases to identifu

potential cases of human trafficking.
o Train and educate prosecutors and/or

MDT partners andlor community
organizations to identify and pursue

human traffi cking cases.

o Coordinate with law enforcement in
the investigation and prosecution of
exploiters to include traffickers and

Johns (those who are purchasing
sex/clients).

o Provide 2417 assistance to law
enforcement during investigations.

o To develop and implement a human
traffi cking diversionary program for
survivors.

. Immediately report suspected or
known victims to the approPriate

agencies to include law enforcement,
the department of human services, the
juvenile department and/or non-
govemmental agencies via phone to
facilitate an expedited response.

o Review and pursue when appropriate
cases submitted for prosecution.

o Refer potential federal cases to the
appropriate office.

o Provide victim advocacy services to
include access to resources.

o Followreferral process as outlined in
these protocols.

o Refer cases for staffing as necessary.

o Provide expertise to inform MDT
policies and procedures.

o Attend MDT meetings regularly.
o Collect, analyze and share data

associated with law enforcement
referrals, contact with victims and
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Juvenile Department o Screen juveniles who may be at risk of
andlor victims of human trafficking.

o Make mandatory reports to DHS and

law enforcement on identified or
suspected victims or exploiters.

o Immediately cross-report any case

were a CSE victim is identified or
suspected to law enforcement and

victim advocacy groups/agencies.
o Refer to victim advocates or non-

governmental organizations when a

victim or exploiter is identified or
suspected.

o Follow referral process as outlined in
these protocols.

o Support with access to confidential
and systems-based advocates (DA's
office advocates and Safety Compass

advocates) and mental health service
providers to meet with youth.

o Refer child to medical provider as

appropriate to include a Sexual

Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE)
examination.

o Coordinate with law enforcement as

necessary.
o Coordinate services with community

partners identified as integral to
trauma-informed, victim-centered
services.

o Assess the needs of identified victims.
o Assist in coordinating immediate

needs; food, clothing, housing, etc.

o Attend MDT meeting regularly.
o Participate in case staffings when

required.
o Identify partnering agencies and

encourage regular attendance and
participating in MDT meetings.

o Collect, analyze and share data

associated with juvenile department
referrals, contact with victims and

Department of Human Services Complete DHS Child Sexual

Exploitation (CSE) screening tool on
o

initial
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from run status, and/or any time CSE

is suspected.
o Immediately cross-report any case

were a CSE victim is identified or
suspected via phone to law
enforcement and/or the appropriate
service providers - HT MDT members

- to effectuate an immediate response.

o Upon identification or assignment,

DHS will review allegations, contact

reporting party, and/or interview
collaterals.

o Refer the victim/child to the
appropriate non- governmental
organizations to provide the necessary

services. Obtain a medical release

order to facilitate such a referral.
r Follow referral process outlined in

these protocols.
o Work with members of the HT MDT

to provide safety planning, services

and placement, as needed for the

youth.
o Attend MDT meetings regularly.
o Participate in case staffing when

requested.
o Demonstratetrauma-informed,victim-

centered approached with CSE youth.
o Provide expertise to inform MDT

polices and procedures.
o Collect, analyze and share data

associated with department of human
services referrals, contact with victims
and

Probation/Corrections Identify and screen probationers to
identiff victims of human trafficking
or exploiters.
Immediately cross-report to the
appropriate law enforcement agency,

victim advocacy group(s) or non-
governmental organizations when a
victim or exploiter is identified or
suspected.

Supervise those identified or
suspected to be a victim/survivor of
human

a

a

a
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o Supervise those convicted ofsex
trafficking to ensure accountability
and to reduce recidivism.

o Attend MDT meetings.
o Collect, analyze and share data

associated with probation department
referrals, contact with victims and

investigations.

Non-Governmental
Agencies/Community S ervice
Providers

Provide services for victims of human
trafficking.
Immediately refer victims when risk
factors of human trafficking are

suspected or confirmed to appropriate
MDT members.

Immediately refer victims to law
enforcement when legally mandated

or allowed.
Originate and engage in case staffing
when appropriate.
Attend multi-disciplinary team

meetings.
Collect, analyze and share data

associated with referrals and/or
contact with victims.

a

o

a

a

a

a

Safetv Compass. NGO:Is a2417 confidential
community-based advocacy non-profit
or ganization for human/sex traffi cking
survivors (up to the age of twenty-five) who
is a member of the HT MDT. Their
responsibilities are the same as other NGOs in
addition to:

o Provide 24ll,l-hottr on-scene triage
response for agency referrals to
include law enforcement, DHS, and

the Juvenile Department.
o Assist victims with safety planning

and services to include rights and

compensation.
r Provide confidential, community-

based advocacy to survivors ofsex
trafficking up to the age of twenty-five
in Clackamas County.

o Immediately cross-report to Law
Enforcement as allowed by law.

o Attend MDT
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Co-Chair the HT MDT Victim
Services Sub-Committee.
Participate in case staffings when
required.
Consult with community partners and

MDT members on the issue of sex

trafficking as subject matter experts.

Provide training, outreach and

awareness.

Collect, analyze and share data

associated with referrals and/or
contact with victims.

a

a

o

o

A Villaee For One: Is a community-based
mental health service provider for human

trafficking survivors up to age twenty-five
and is a member of the HT MDT. Their
responsibilities are the same as the other

behavioral health representatives in addition
to:

o Providing mental health assessments

upon request.
o Cross-report suspected or known

human trafficking victims to the
Department of Human Services when

appropriate it.
o Immediately cross-report to law

enforcement when allowed bY law.
o Refer the victim to Non-governmental

organizations or advocacy groups as

appropriate.
o Attend regular MDT meetings.
o Co-Chair the HT MDT Training &

Outreach Sub-Committee.
o Participate in case staffings when

required and approPriate.
o Share information relevant to

treatment and placement
recofirmendations.

o Consult with community partners and

MDT members on the issue of sex

trafficking as subject matter experts.

o Providing training, outreach and

awareness.
o Collect, analyze and share data

associated with referrals and/or
contact with victims.
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District Attorney Victim Advocates. o Provide services to all victims of
crime in Clackamas County.

o 2417 crisis line to provide support,

information and referrals to victims of
crime.

o 2417 in person response to victims of
trafficking and other crimes when
requested.

o Provide advocacy to identified or
suspected victims of trafficking
regardless of age of the victim.

o Co-chair the MDT Victim Services

subcommittee.
o Work collaboratively with other MDT

members to provide support and

advocacy for victims or suspected
victims of trafficking.

o Refer victims to other resources as

appropriate.
o Participate in subcommittees to assist

in developing and implementing
trauma-informed advocacy for victims
of trafficking.

o Assist with the dissemination of
information to the public and partner

agencies regarding trafficking and

resources available in Clackamas

County.
o Participate in case staffing.
o Providing training, outreach and

awareness.
o Provide data and statistics as

requested.

Medical Service Provider Make mandatory reports to DHS and

law enforcement on identified or
suspected victims of sex trafficking.
Provide medical exams/SANE exams

when appropriate. When the victim is
a minor/child such an exam will be

conducted within 48 - 72 hours of
reported victimization. Sexual assault

forensic examinations may be
conducted up to 120 hours post-
assault for patients 15 and older.
Evidence collection for prepubert aL

a

a
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a

children is typically conducted within
24 hours ofthe exposure.

Review, assess and treat health,
medical and dental needs.

Immediately refer victims to advocacy
groups, non- goveffIm ent or ganizations

and law enforcement when the risk
factors are present or victimization has

been confirmed.
Consult with community partners and

MDT members on the medical issues

of human trafficking victims as

subject matter experts.

Train and educate medical
professionals about how to identiff,
counsel and report human trafficking.
Participate in case staffings when
requested.

Collect, analyze and share data

associated with referrals and/or
contact with victims.

a

o

a

a

a

Children's Center: Is a Child Abuse
Intervention Center and is a member of the

HT MDT and the child Abuse MDT. Their
responsibilities are outlined in the Child
Abuse MDT Protocols, 2018, which by this
reference are incorporated/adopted into these

protocols.
o Screen juveniles who may be at risk of

andlor victims of human trafficking.
o Make mandatory reports to DHS and

law enforcement on identified or
suspected victims or exploiters.

o Immediately cross-report any case

were a CSE victim is identified or
suspected to law enforcement and

victim advocacy groups/agencies.

o Refer to victim advocates or non-
governmental organizations when a
victim or exploiter is identified or
suspected.

o The Center will conduct child abuse

assessments to include medical
examinations and forensic interviews
when appropriate andlor as requested

HT MDT members.by
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a Follow referral process as outlined in
these protocols.

Consult with community partners and

MDT members on the medical issues

of human trafficking victims as

subject matter experts.

Collect, analyze and share data

associated with referrals and/or
contact with victims.

o

a

Behavioral Health o Screen juveniles and adults who may
be at risk and/or victims of human
trafficking.
Make mandatory reports to DHS and

law enforcement on identified or
suspect victims or exploiters.
Immediately Cross-report to law
enforcement, victim advocacy groups

and non-governmental organizations
when a victim is identified or
suspected.

Review, assess and treat mental health
needs.

Provide feedback regarding treatment
goals and progress, services provided,
participation and recommendations.

Consult with community partners and
MDT members on the mental health
issues of human trafficking victims as

subject matter experts.

Train and educate mental health
professionals about how to identiff,
counsel and report human trafficking.
Participate in outreach and training
within the community when
appropriate.
Collect, analyze and share data

associated with referrals and/or
contact with victims.
Attend the HT MDT meetings.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Schools/Educators a Developing protocols to screen and

identify victims or at risk youth for
human trafficking.
Screen and identify victims of human
trafficking.
Immediately refer suspected or
confirmed victims to law enforcement,

a

a
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department of human services and

advocacy groups/non- governmental
organizations for investigation and

services when risk factors are present.

o Notifu law enforcement (School

Resource officer) and the Clackamas

County HT MDT Coordinator of
youth who have missed ten or more
consecutive days ofschool and staffas
appropriate.

o Make mandatory reports to DHS and

law enforcement on identified or
suspect victims or exploiters.

o Train and educateteachers and

counselors about how to identify,
counsel and report human trafficking.

o Attended regular HT MDT Meetings.
o Collect, analyze and share data

associated with the identification of
victims or at risk youth, referrals
and/or services provided.

HT MDT Coordinator o Primary responsibility is to coordinate
the needs of the HT MDT to include
or ganizing the meetings, setting
agendas, and recording minutes.

o Coordinating communication between
the HT MDT when a human
trafficking case is identified and

addressing the needs of victims.
o Development and updating of the HT

MDT protocols.
o Create and formalize MOU's with

partner or ganizations as appropriate.
o Organize and attend human trafficking

trainings and meetings.
o Implement victim-centered and trauma

informed techniques.
o Develop clear protocols and procedure

for victims' rights and protections.
. Map available community resources.
o Providing training and consultation.
o Have knowledge of resources to serve

HT MDT members, victims and law
enforcement.
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o Develop training and public awareness

materials.
Responsible for overseeing and

implementing HT MDT projects.

Responsible for obtaining, organizing
and presenting data associated with
human trafficking in the county.

Identifying and maintain relationships
with agency and community partners.

Conduct outreach and expand MDT
membership.
Participate in human trafficking case

staffings.
Maintain adherence to the MDT
mission.

a

a

a

a

a

a

rx. Identifvins. Reporting. Investigatins and Prosecuting Human Traffickins.

A. MandatoryRePorting.

Mandatory reporters are required to report abuse or neglect of minors when they have a

reasonable suspicion that abuse or neglect has occurred. Sexual exploitation of minors is a form

of sexual abuse and must be reported by mandated reporters'

B. Identifying and Reporting Human Trafficking.

In the context of Human Trafficking a victim is either identified by one of the HT MDT
members or an allegation is made/reported by a member of the community. The following
protocols outline the course of conduct and appropriate continuum of care for each scenario.

1. Reported Allegations of Human Trafficking.

When a reporting party makes an allegation it typically includes the following:

o Voluntary reporters (e.g., victim, family, friends, neiglrbors, others);

Mandatory reporters, all employees of agencies including school,

medical providers, law enforcement, clergy, psychologists, licensed

day care providers.6 (See Appendix A: ORS 4198.010: Duty of
Officials to Report). See Clackamas County MDT Child Abuse

Protocol, Appendix c for additional protocols and legal requirements

of mandatory reporters.

6 See Appendix D, ORS 419B.010: Duty of Officials to Report. Also See Appendix C, the Clackamas County Child

Abuse Multi-Disciplinary Team Protocols.

a
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Any mandatory reporter who has reasonable cause to believe

that a child has been abused must either make a report or cause

a report to be made by following the procedure set forth in the

section below.

The reporter shall not contact the child's parents or guardian

until the Department of Human Services Child Protective

Services Division (DHS/CPS) or the respective law
enforcement agoncy (LEA) makes the initial contact, or
notifies the reporter otherwise.

Allegations of child abuse must be made to DHS/CPS by
calling the Child Abuse Hotline I-855-503-SAFE (7233) ot to

an LEA. Each agency, DHS/CPS and law enforcement has an

obligation to immediately notify the other regarding any report

of ctrltd abuse within 24 hours. This is called cross-reporting.T

When a member of the HT MDT identifies and/or receives a report of human trafficking

that member shall do the following:

Each member of the Human Trafficking MDT shall report to the other

members any information or evidence which they possess which make

them believe that a person is being exploited either sexually or through

other means. Such reporting includes when human trafficking risk
factors are present andlor confirmed.

o

a

2. Screening for Human Trafficking.

The Human Trafficking MDT members will develop protocols and procedures to identiff
victims andlor cases of human trafficking consistent with the following'

Screening by the Department of Human Services.

As outlined in OAR 413-015-0415,413-080-0054, 413-080-0053, all
caseworkers, including CPS workers, must determine if a child or

young adult is a victim or is at risk of being a victim of sex trafficking
when either information gathered, or observations made, indicate a

child or young adult may be a victim of sex trafficking or when a child
or young adult has been missing and is located. SeeDepattment of
Human Services (DHS) procedure manual, Section 19: Identification

of a sex trafficking victim.

- The terms "sex trafficking" pursuant to the DHS procedure

manual means the recruitment, harboring, transportation,
provision, obtaining, patronizing, or soliciting of a person

? See Appendix E, ORS 4198.015; DHS I8.2, OAR413-020-0275 to 0285
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under the age of l8 for the purpose of a commercial sex act or

the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, obtaining,

patronizing, or soliciting of a person over the age of 18 using

force, fraud, or coercion for the purpose of a commercial sex

act. See Section 19(A)(1).

The terms "at risk" encompass the risk factors included in this
protocol which by this reference are incorporated into this

section.

When indicators of sex trafficking are present or there are other

behaviors that indicate to the caseworker that a child/young adult may

be a sex trafficking victim, the caseworker shall complete the
,.Determination of Sex Trafficking victim Status" form.8 The form is

completed with information gathered or observations made to indicate

a child or young adult may be a victim of sex trafficking or when a

child or young adults has been missing and is located.

The DHS/CPS screener will collect the following datalinformation
pursuant to the initial rePort:

Contact collateral sources who can provide firsthand
information necessary to evaluate possible safety

threats to the child and to determine the appropriate

department response.

a

a

a Research the history of the child and family for
essential family data, which includes a check of Law
Enforcement Agency (LEA) history and DHS history.

Determine the location and corresponding legal
jurisdiction of the family's residence and the site

where the alleged child abuse or neglect may have

occurred.

If a determination has been made Ihat a child or young adult is a victim of
human trafficking or at risk of being a victim, the screener must also do

the following:

1. Report any new reports of child abuse or neglect.

2. Identify appropriate services.

8 See Appendix F, the'oDetermination of Sex Trafficking Victim Status" form.
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3. Document the child or young adult as a sex

hafficking victim in the Department's Electronic
Information System.

4. Determine if a referral will be assigned to the Child
Protective Services (CPS) division and request an

immediate response within 24 hours.

5. The screener/caseworker must immediately, within
24hours, cross report to:

1. Law enforcement,

2. NCMEC, and

3. The appropriate services to include the
relevant MDT members to provide the
necessary support for the victim.

See Section l9

If a CPS worker is not assigned and the case is closed at screening, the

screener will make an immediate referral, within 24 hours, to the MDT
partners and necessary community resources outside DHS/CPS, such as

Children's Center, Safety Compass, the advocates with the District
Attorney's office, a Village for One, or Clackamas Women's Services

(cws).

The Department of Human Services will also collect data and track these

cases and share the information with the HT MDT.

Screening by the Juvenile Department.

All juvenile counselors must determine if a child or young adult is a

victim or is at risk of being a victim of sex trafficking when either

information gathered or observations made indicate a child or young

adult may be a victim.

a

The process of identifying victims or youth who are at risk of sex

trafficking will be completed through processing at the Juvenile Intake

Assessment Center (JIAC) or through direct case assignment with a

Juvenile Counselor.

Youth Processed through the Juvenile lntake and Assessment Center

include:
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e See Appendix G, The Juvenile Department Standard Intake and Medical Questionnaire form.

to $ss Appendix H, The JJIS CSEC Title IV Screening Tool.

1. Standard intake & medical questionnaire completed.e

2. Prior history reviewed to include asking all youth CSEC

screening questions.

o If the youth answers "yes" to two or more of the
screening questions, a victim advocate is contacted

with Safety Compass for consultation. Safety

Compass will provide guidance about whether a

victim advocate should come out to meet with the
youth in person at the JIAC for further screening

and confidential advocacy work.

o When a CSEC victim or youth at high risk of sex

trafficking have been identified, CSEC screening

questions/responses are placed within the Juvenile
Justice Information System (JJIS) data base's CSEC

Screening Tool for data tracking.

* ,qil CSEC Screening tools will be reviewed by the

Disposition Team and a Supervisor to determine the

services andl or intervention needed.

A11 other Youth Not Processed Through the JIAC will be screened as

follows:

Youth that receive a referral where a police report is submitted directly
to the Juvenile Department without the youth being processed through

JIAC will be screened via the assigned worker (Juvenile Counselor I
or Juvenile Counselor 2). Safety Compass Advocates will be contacted

and when a CSEC victim or a youth at high risk of sex trafficking has

been identified the JJIS CSEC Determination of Sex Trafficking
Victim Status Assessment will be completed.

If a youth has been placed in a Short Term Residential Program and

runs away, JJIS CSEC Determination of Sex Trafficking Victim Status

Assessment MUST be completed within 24 hours of youth being

located.lo

If it is determined that any youth is being exploited, at risk of being

exploited, or has a history of exploitation then confidential advocates

and DHS Hotline will be notified immediately and any required

follow-up completed.
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a

The Clackamas County Juvenile Department will also collaborate and

share the information with the HT MDT within the guidelines of state

statutes and department policies and procedures.

Screening by District Attorney's Office.

When completing their casework, the following members of the
District Attomey's office will complete the process as outlined below:

6. Deputy District Attorneys (DDA);

7. Victim Advocates; and

8. District Attorney Investigators.

These parties will determine whether a juvenile or adult is a victim or
at risk of being a victim of human trafficking. The indicators for such

an assessment are outlined in the "risk factors"' defined in these

protocols.

When the DDAs, victim advocates or investigators identify a victim or
potential victim of human trafficking they will do the following:

1. The case shall be given a unique code to distinguish
them from other cases and given a human
trafficking designation in the case management

system.

2. Contact the deputy district attorneys in the office
who special ize in human traffi cking cases.

3. Immediately report the case to law enforcement, the
Department of Human Services, the victim
advocates, and the appropriate MDT members to
provide the necessary services and response.

All case shall be referred to a victim advocate andlor MDT partner(s),

regardless of the outcome of the screening and any subsequent

prosecution decision, to provide the necessary support and services to

a victim. The advocate(s) shall attempt to contact the victim and

provide information about the prosecution and resources available to
them to include non-govemmental agencies such as Safety Compass

and a Village for One who provide specialized services to victims of
human trafficking.

The District Attorney's office will also collect data and track these

cases and share the information with the HT MDT.
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Screening by Law Enforcement.

While performing their normal course of duties, law enforcement shall

identiff whether a juvenile or adult is a victim or at risk of being a

victim of human trafficking. This includes law personnel assigned to

the Clackamas County jail and Clackamas County Corrections. In
addition, they will identifu any individuals who they have reason to

believe may be a trafficker. The indicators for such an assessment are

outlined in the oosigns of Human Trafficking/Risk Factors"' section of
these protocols in addition to the relevant definitions.

The Law Enforcement agencies shall review allDHS Child Abuse

cross Reports to identiff cases in which a child may be the victim of
human trafficking.

When a victim is identified, Law Enforcement from the Clackamas

County Sheriff s office will refer that person and/or any relevant

information to the Family Justice Center (A Safe Place). Other law

enforcement should make such a referral when appropriate.

In any situation where law enforcement identified a victim of human

trafficking they must notify the appropriate MDT members within24
hours to connect them with the necessary services and support.

While performing their normal course of duties, law enforcement shall

identify whether a person is a trafficker as defined in these protocols.

When such a porson is identified, they will contact the District
Attorney's office and begin an investigation when appropriate'

The reports associated with any identification of a victim, trafficker or

suspicion of such activity must be flagged for Human Trafficking.

Law enforcement will also collect data and track these cases and the

information with the HT MDT.

Screening by Clackamas County Corrections/Probation.

While performing their normal course of duties, Clackamas County

Corrections and Probation officers shall identifu whether a probationer

is a victim or at risk of being a victim of human trafficking. The

indicators for such an assessment are outlined in the oorisk factors"

defined in these protocols.

In any situation where a probation offrcer has identified a victim of
human trafficking they must notify the appropriate MDT members to

include law enforcement within 24 hours via phone and in writing to
connect them with the necessary services and support.
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While performing their normal course of duties, Clackamas County

corrections and probation officers shall identifu whether a probationer

is a traffrcker as defined in these protocols and must notify law
enforcement within 24 hours via phone and in writing.

In any situation where a probation officer has identified a trafficker
they will collective evidence in the normal course of their duties,

document such information and findings internally and then cross-

report to local law enforcement agency(ies) for a criminal

investigation.

The Clackamas County Corrections/Probation will also collect data

and track these cases and share the information with the HT MDT.

a Screening by Medical Providers.

The medical providers will triage patients according to triage

guidelines.

Screen the patient for indicators confirming they are a victim of human

trafficking or at risk of being a victim pursuant to the indicators

outlined in the 'orisk factors" section of these protocols. After
identifying such an individual, the reports associated with their

treatment will be flagged/identified as human trafficking.
Once a person is identified as confirmed or at risk for human

trafficking, the medical provider/personnel will immediately notify
law enforcement and advocacy groups through a phone call and in
writing if they are legally allowed to so or if the patient desires law

enforcement or advocates to be present.

Disclosure of information related to human trafficking of a child to

law enforcement and/or the Department of Human Services is

mandated by law. Patient confidentiality is not a reason to withhold
knowledge of alleged child abuse.

The medical providers will also collect data and track these cases and

share the information with the HT MDT.

Screening by School Reporting Requirements and Records

Each school district must develop policies and procedures as legally
permissible for the screening and reporting of human hafficking and

subsequent investigation on school premises. Such protocols must

include screening students when they are identified or suspect to be a

victim or trafficker as defined in these protocols.

o
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Upon identification of a victim or trafficker' the school shall

immediately notify law enforcement and other MDT members by
phone and in writing as legally permissible. If identified the reports

associated with the screening process shall be flagged/identified as

human trafficking.

Disclosure of information related to human trafficking of a child to

law enforcement and/or the Department of Human Services is

mandated by law. Confidentiality of student records is not a reason to

withhold knowledge of alleged child abuse.

The school district will also collect data and track these cases and

share the information with the HT MDT.

C. Human Trafficking Investigations/Placement.

1. Department of Human Services Investigations/Placement.

il. Shall receive and assess all reports of suspected human trafficking.

b. When practical, DHS/CPS and LEA should investigate the

allegations together. This will satisfy both agencies' requirements

while avoiding duplication of interviews.

c. The child protective service worker will coordinate its response

efforts and investigations, when appropriate.

d. The caseworker will confirm that a child was a victim of human

trafficking or at risk for such exploitation.

e. The caseworker will determine child safety and make appropriate

safe planning as needed/required by statute. This includes but is

not limited to referrals to community partners.

f. Given that the human trafficking of minors is child abuse, the CPS

caseworker should follow the investigative guidelines and

procedures as outlined in the Clackamas County Child Abuse

Multidisciplinary Team protocols when appropriate. In trafficking
cases, however, the typical child abuse dlmamic does not exist

given that achild is not disclosing but instead discovered or

identified and usually uncooperative. The victimology of a human

trafficking victim is dramatically different than a young child who

is abused. In this context, the principles and guidelines as outlined

in the Child Abuse MDT Protocols may not apply and it is
recommended in those situations that caseworkers seek medical

attention and rely on the services of the HT MDT partners to

address the special needs of these victims. In some cases the Child
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Abuse MDT protocols may not apply and may not be adhered to.

A caseworker should therefore use their best judgment and rely on

best practices as outlined in these protocols in responding to such a

situation. If the caseworker nonetheless feels that the Child Abuse

MDT protocols are applicable, they should refer specifically to the

following sections:

o Investigating Child Abuse Allegations section'1r

. The Protective Custody section.12

. The DHS/CPS AssessmenVCase Management section.l3

With the reference to these Child Abuse MDT guidelines and

procedures they are hereby incorporated into these protocols.

2. Juvenile Department Investigations/Placement.

il. The juvenile department shall do the following:

. Receive and assess all reports of suspected human

trafficking.

Notify law enforcement.

a

a

a

a

Notiff confidential advocate.

Make mandatory report to DHS Hotline.

Meet with youth and family/guardian.

Assist with meeting youth's immediate and long term needs

to include clothing, shelter, medical, counseling, etc.

a

o

Assist with safety planning for youth.

Coordinate with all involved partners

u See Appendix C, The Clackamas County Child Abuse MultiDisciplinary Team Protocols, Section IV, section B,

pgs, l0 - 12.

12 See Appendix C, The Clackamas County Child Abuse Multi-Disciplinary Team Protocols, Section IV, section C,

p9,72.

13 See Appendix C, The Clackamas County Child Abuse Multi-Disciplinary Team Protocols, Section IV, section D,

pgs, 13 - 17.
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a Staff cases monthly at CSEC Case Staffings.

3. Law Enforcement Investigations.

a. Law Enforcement Investigations will include the following:

a Shall receive and assess all reports of suspect human

trafficking. The agency will then:

1. Notiff the appropriate law enforcement agency;

2. Flag the report(s) as human trafficking;

3. Refer the victim to the necessary services regardless

of whether a criminal investigation is opened; and

4. Make a mandatory report to DHS hotline when

appropriate.

When a criminal investigation is appropriate, law
enforcement will dispatch a patrol officer and/or detective

depending upon the jurisdiction where the event occurred.

Law enforcement will:

a

1. Make every attempt to work collaboratively with
other MDT partners to ensure the victim receives

the necessary support and services and to ensure a

victim centered investigation occurs.

2. Meet with the victim and family/guardian with a

victim advocate(s) present.

3. If appropriate,relay the information to a sergeant on

duty.

4. A determination will be made as to whether a

detective call-out is necessary, or if the case will be

investigated at the patrol level or referred to a
detective on the next regularly scheduled business

day.

5. A lead investigator should be assigned as soon as

possible and all investigative findings and actions

should be reported to the lead investigator as soon

as possible.
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6. Law Enforcement will make every attempt to

facilitate a medical evaluation for the victim; this

evaluation will be to assist the victim with any

medical needs and gather suspected evidence.

7. Law Enforcement may refer suspected victims to a
Safe Place for additional services.

8. Law Enforcement will contact the District
Attorney' s offi ce immediately upon identifi cation

of a victim and potential prosecution to coordinate
the investigation and prosecution of the case so the

Deputy District Attomey can provide the necessary

support and legal advice.

9. Law Enforcement investigations should be

conducted in a manner set forth by the policies and

procedures of their prospective agency and these

protocols.

a In the event that a criminal investigation is not opened by
law enforcement the agency will nonetheless write an

information report to include the following:

1. Document the allegations in detail.

2. Collect victim information to include background
info.

3. Collect witness information.

4. The report will be flagged/characteized as human

traffrcking.

The information report then needs to be cross-reported

to necessary MDT members to provide the appropriate

services and support.

b. Victim advocates, Non-governmental agencies and other service

providers may act as a liaison for the victim to connect with law
enforcement as approPriate it.

c. In regards to a juvenile victim, law enforcement will determine

whether to take a child into protective custody in accordance with
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the guidelines and procedures as outlined in the Clackamas County

Child Abuse MDT protocols.la

d. When law enforcement is investigating a human trafficking case

involving a minor they will consider such conduct child abuse and

therefore, abide by the investigative guidelines as outlined in the

Clackamas County MDT protocols unless otherwise in conflict
with these protocols and when appropriate.

e. When law enforcement is investigating a human sex trafficking
case involving an adult they will recognizethat such conduct

typically involves a sexual assault and will abide by the

investigative guidelines as outlined in the Sexual Assault Response

Team (SART) protocols unless otherwise in conflict with these

protocols and when appropriate.

4. Probation/Corrections Investigations.

a. Clackamas County Corrections/Probations lnvestigations will
include the following:

Shall identify any and all cases of human trafficking as

previously outlined in these protocols. The agency will
then:

o

ra,See Appendix C, The Clackamas County Child Abuse Multi-Disciplinary Team Protocols.

1. Collect important background information to
include but not limited to:

Contact information to include phone numbers

and social media sites.

. Residence(s) in which the person resides.

r Known associates and family members.

' Employmentinformation.

2. Shall conduct home visits when appropriate.

3. Shall conduct search and seizures of items to
include cell phones when such actions are

statutorily and constitutionally permissible.

4. Notify the appropriate law enforcement agency.
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5. Flag the report(s) as human trafficking.

6. Refer a victim to the necessary services regardless

of whether a criminal investigation is opened.

7. Make a mandatory report to DHS hotline when

appropriate.

5. Medical Service Provider Investigations.

The medical service providers shall screen identiff, receive and assess all reports of
suspected human trafficking andlor sexual assault. These medical providers will accept

referrals from community partners, parents, medical providers, mental health providers,

and other agencies.

In regards to an adult victim, the medical provider shall conduct the appropriate

measures as outlined and defined in the Clackamas County Sexual Response Team

(SART) protocols.rs

Given that the human trafficking of minors is child abuse, the medical evaluator

should follow the investigative guidelines and procedures as outlined in the Clackamas

County Child Abuse tvtultidisciplinary Team protocolsl6 when appropriate. In trafficking

"u..., 
ho*ever, the typical child abuse dynamic does not exist given that a child is not

disclosing but instead discovered or identified and usually uncooperative. As mentioned

previously, the victimology of a human trafficking victim is dramatically different then a

yomg child who is abused. ln this context, the principles and guidelines as outlined in the

bnitA RUr.rre MDT Protocols may not apply and it is recommended in those situations

that caseworkers seek medical attention and rely on the services of the HT MDT partners

to address the special needs of these victims. In the majority of cases the Child Abuse

MDT protocolswill not apply and should not be adhered to. A caseworker should

therefore use their best judgment and rely on best practices as outlined in these protocols

in responding to such a situation. If the caseworker nonetheless feels that the Child Abuse

MDlproto"ols ute applicable, they should refer specifically to the following sections:

In regards to child victims, the Children's Center is the Designated Medical Provider

(DMp) for Clackamas County and offers evaluations to children and teenagers who may

have been the victim of any type of maltreatment, which includes sexual abuse, assault or

exploitation. The services provided by the Children's Center are outlined in the relevant

section of these protocols.

15 See Appendix I, The Clackamas County Sexual Assault Response Team Protocols, the "Hospital-Based Medical

Facilities" section, pgs. 4-5.

t6 See Appendix C, The Clackamas County Child Abuse Multi-Disciplinary Team Protocols, Section IV, section D,

pgs,l7 -21.
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D. Human Trafficking Prosecutions.

1. Criminal Prosecution.

a. Adult Offender Procedures.

. Pre-Chareelnvestieation.

1. Investigators are encouraged to consult with the

Deputy District Attorney regarding any legal issues

that arise during or form the investigation and to

coordinate prosecution.

Initiation of Leeal Proceedings by the Deputy District
Attorney (DDA):

1. The DDA has discretion and responsibility for
initiating legal proceedings.

2. The DDA when initiating such legal proceedings is

encouraged to begin a grand jury investigation,
immediately, to allow the case to proceed quickly to
assist in the cooperation and safety of the victim(s).

3. The DDA reviews reports submitted bypolice and

DHS/CW to determine appropriate charges to be

filed.

o Incomplete reports are returned to the

agency for completion of documentation
or evidence analysis.

o When further investigation is required,
the case is returned to the agency for
follow up.

o The DDA may consult with police,
victim, witnesses, attorneys, victim
advocate, DHS/CW, youth counselor,
family, friends, as necessary.

o Investigating officers may resubmit cases

to the DDA with the additional
information that will assist in the
prosecution.

4. Procedures when prosecution is declined.

a
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a

o The DDA sends a written notice to the

police agency and DHS/CW.

o The DDA directs victim advocates to
inform victims.

o The DDA informs other interested parties

of the decision.

o The decision to decline may be subject to

reevaluation depending on new
information received in the investigation.

Pre-Trial/Plea Neeotiations.

1. Before entering into plea negotiations with a human

hafficking defendant, the Deputy District Attomey
should consult with the victim. The victim's
opinions should be given significant weight in
developing the terms of the negotiations. In
addition, the Deputy District Attorney should also

consult with the law enforcement officers who

investigated the case. The first priority in every

human hafficking case, however, is to ensure the

safety of the victim and the public in addition to

holding offenders accountable.

2. In all human trafficking cases, special conditions

should be considered. Potential conditions include:

o Supervised probation to the Department of
Corrections including all general conditions of
supervision.

o No contact with the victim.

No contact or association with any person

involved in prostitution, sex or labor trafficking.

o No possession of any sex or labor trafficking
related paraphernali a.

o No drugs or alcohol when appropriate.

o Attend and successfully complete a Sex Buyers

Accountability and Diversion Class when
appropriate.

o
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o Consent to a search of person, vehicle, property
and premises under your control upon request of
a peace officer ifthe peace officer has

reasonable grounds to believe that evidence of a
probation violation will be found.

Not to access or post advertisements on any
webpage routinely used for the advertisement of
prostitution, escort services, or labor trafficking.

o Restitution to appropriate parties.

o Compensatory fine for counseling fees for the

victim when appropriate.

o Any mitigation evidence provided by the

defendant.

3. Ballot Measure ll Cases

A11ballot measure eleven cases should be

presented by the assigned Deputy District
Attorney for peer review. This review should
also include the team leader and the Chief
Deputy. The case review examines the strength

of the case, the victim's concorns and opinions,
any mitigating factors, and any aggravating
factors.

o All plea offers for Ballot Measure 11 cases must

be approved by the team leader and Chief
Deputy.

1. The DDA must decide whether or not to proceed to

trial and makes all the decisions during the course

of the trial.

2. Both DDA and the victim advocate are available to

support the victim during the course of the trial.

3. The defendant has the right to elect to have the case

decided either by a jury or a judge.

4. Depending on the victim's age and mental ability, a

o

o

o Trial.
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pre-trial competency hearing may be required to

determine if the witness is competent to testiff in
court.

5. A jury in a jury trial or a judge in a court trial
decides the defendant's guilt or innocence and

renders a verdict on each charge.

b. Child Offender Protocols.

The District Attorney's office has a policy not to charge juvenile

sex trafficking victims with prostitution or related offenses unless

the circumstances are extenuated and absolutely require that such a

charge(s) be filed.

2. Prostitution Community Court Diversion Program.

The District Attorney's office recognizes that individuals who are payees/sellers that ate

engagedintheactofprostitution,althoughcriminalizedunderORS 167.007,may alsobe

victims of sex trafficking and the sex trade regardless of whether they have reached the point of
being able to self-identifu as such. Given that these victims may not always be ready to fully
.ngug" with services and address their trauma immediately after the arrest, these payees/sellers

of seiual services willbe offered the Prostitution Community Court Diversion Program. This

program takes place under the umbrella of the traditional Community Court program'

The Prostitution Community Court Diversion Program's goal is to provide services and

resources for individuals to access when they are ready and able to get out of the life of
commercial sexual exploitation.

The Diversion Program requires participants to complete community service hours, as well as a

list of social services conditions, unique to their individual needs. In addition to the general

social services conditions, they will be required to complete conditions specific to sex

trafficking. Examples of sex trafficking conditions that may be imposed are:

o Complete evaluation and treatment as recommended by a non-governmental organization

that specializes in providing services to human trafficking survivors.

o An ordering prohibiting any contact with known prostitute, pimps, or those otherwise

engaged in prostitutionlhuman traffi cking.

o Do not access or post advertisements on any webpage routinely used for the

advertisement of prostitution or escort services.

o Sit down with law enforcement to undergo a general debriefing about prostitution, human

trafficking and the lifestYle.
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E. Human Trafficking Services and Referral Protocols: Continuum of Services.

1. The Continuum of Services Model Protocol.

The Clackamas County HT MDT with the guidance of the Statewide Advisory

Committee for Human trafficking has developed a comprehensive and extensive

continuum of services model that provides an overview of services for victims of human

trafficking. The Clackamas County HT MDT adopts this model.l7

2. Specific Service Protocols.

a. Department of Human Services.

The Department of Human Services (DHS) will meet the needs of a child who is

identified as a victim or at risk of being a victim of human trafficking. The DHS model of
services/care is outlined in their specific continuum of services flowed chart attached to

these protocols which by this reference are incorporated herein.ls

The DHS, however, has the following limitations when providing care our

assistance to victims of human trafficking:

Protocols/Procedure can differ from County to County.

Only the Child Abuse Hotline can assign reports of Child Abuse/CSEC

a

a

a

Cannot restrain/arrest a child.

Cannot prosecute/arrest suspects.

Cannot enter a residential home without consent. Unless exigent

circumstances are substantiated and only with the assistance of LEA
andlor with a court order to enter.

A child can only be remove from a parentlcaregiver if the child is

determined to be unsafe andlor court ordered to do so.

Caseworkers are not medical providers and cannot provide medical

as si stance/experti se.

a Caseworkers cannot provide legal advice.

r7 See Appendix J, The Department of Justice's Statewide continuum of services model.

ls See Appendix K, The Department of Human Services continuum of services flow chart.
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b. JuvenileDePartment.

The juvenile department will meet with youth and family/guardian. The

counselors will assist with meeting the youth's immediate and long term needs to include

clothing, shelter, medical, counseling, etc. In additional the counselors will assist with

safety planning and coordinate with all involved partners.

c. Non-Governmental Organizations.

The Clackamas County HT MDT recognizes the importance of non-governmental

organizations in providing services and care for victims of human trafficking.
Accordingly, the HT MDT steering committee will review and approve as members of
the HT MDT those organizations who will officially become members of the team but

other non-members are encouraged to attend and engage with such efforts in the county.

The following non-governmental organizations have been approved as team

members and have therefore agreed to provide the following services within our county

. Safety Compass.

Safety compass is a2417 confidential community-based advocacy non-

profit organization for human/sex trafficking survivors (up to the age of twenty-

five). The organizations primary function is to provide on-scene triage response

for law enforcement and other agencies to include the Department of Human

Services and the Juvenile Department. Their specific model of services/care our

outlined in their continuum of services flow charge attached to these protocols

which by this reference is incorporated herein.le

o A Village For One.

A Village for One provides both community and office based mental

health services to youth, twenty-five and under, who have faced sexual

exploitation or assess as being high risk for this level of abuse. A Village For

One's specific model of services lcare arc outlined in their specific continuum of
services flow chart attached to these protocols which by this reference is

incorporated herein. 20

le See Appendix L, Safety Compass' continuum of services flow chart'

20 See Appendix M, A Village for One's continuum of services flow chart.
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d. Medical Service Providers.

O Adult Medical Providers.

The adult medical providers include hospital-based medical facilities. The

HT MDT protocols adopt the guidelines in the Clackamas County Sexual Team

(SART) Protocols. Such provisions are specifically incorporated below:

Hospital Staff is responsible for the following:

Triage patient according to triage guidehnes

Notify appropriate jurisdictional law enforcement

agency if not already involved and victim advocates to
provide support and services regardless of whether a

victim is reporting or non-reporting.

o If patient is under the age of 18, Oregon's mandatory

reporting statutes apply.

o Move patient to provide room as soon as possible and

notify Charge R.N. of sexual assault/human trafficking
patient in department.

o Ensure the patient receives appropriate medical
treatment according to hospital protocol, regardless of
whether patient makes report to law enforcement.

o M.D. to perform medical examination.

o Charge R.N. to activate on-call SANE (Sexual Assault

Nurse Examiner) to perform SAFE exam.

Per hospital protocol, collaborate with SANE to offer
patient pregnancy and STVSTD prophylaxis and

emergency contraception.

o Discharge patient with hospital-approved discharge

instructions that will include: medical instructions and

information to follow up for further STVSTD screening

andl or pregnancy tests.

o Ensure arrangements for transportation have been

addressed prior to the victim being discharged from
hospital.

o

o
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o The SANE Nurse will conduct their
examinations/investigations in accordance with the

SART Protocol2r to include the following:

Coordinate with dispatch to have a victim
advocate respond ifthe advocate is not already

at the hospital, regardless of whether the victim
is reporting or non-reporting.

Coordinate with law enforcement response with
dispatch, if patient wishes to make a report and

law enforcement has not previously been called.

I

T For anonymous reporting cases, contact the

appropriate law enforcement agency to request a

case number. Refer to Non-Reporting Safe Kit
Collection Site Guidelines for Further
Instruction.

Law Enforcement from the hospital's
jurisdiction will respond to all
anonymously reported cases and issue a

case number. The case number will be

used as the unique tracking number.
Anonymous SAFE kits will be collected
by that same responding agency and

secured in the appropriate evidence
locker at the agency facility, and insure
that chain of custody is maintained.

a

a

Conduct sexual assault forensic examination or
wellness exam per medical protocols and patient

consent.

SANE to preserve evidence of chain of custody
per Oregon State Police Physical Evidence
Manual.

Liaison with medical staff to recommend STI
prophylaxis, emergency contraception, and HIV
nPEP as appropriate.

Provide patient discharge instructions specific to

sexual assault:

Area crisis numbers;

2t See Appendix I, Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) Protocols'
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Additional community resources, as

applicable; and

o Follow-up instructions related to STI
testing and treatment.

Ensure arrangements for transportation have

been addressed prior to the victim being
discharged from the hospital.

. Juvenile Medical Providers:

The Children's Center is the Designated Medical Provider
(DMP) for Clackamas County. Their specific model of
services/care are outlined their specific continuum of
services flow chart attached to this protocols and by this

reference are incorporated herein.22

a. Scope of Service: The Children's Center offers

evaluations to children and teenagers who may have

been the victims of any type of maltreatment, which

includes sexual abuse, assault, or exploitation. The

Center also sees children and teenagers for physical

abuse, neglect, which many CSEC victims will have

suffered. Also included are assessments for either

witnessing or physically experiencing violence.

Children's Center provides comprehensive medical

exams including SAFE kits and STI testing when

indicated. The Center provides developmentally

appropriate and child/teen-centered forensic

interviews. The Center also provides or refers for
mental health and crisis intervention for patients

and their families.

b. Referral: Children's Center accepts referrals from

community partners, parents, medical providers,

mental health providers, and other agencies. During

business hours, Children's Center offers

appointments for evaluations (medical examinations

and forensic interviews) for children/adolescents

who have been sexually abused, assaulted, or

exploited: in addition to other child maltreatment

concerns. Medical provider at the Center are

a

22 See Appendix N, The Children's Center continuum of services flow chart'
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available 2417 to offer phone consultation triage by

calling 503-655-7725.

c. Information and services provided

Review risk factors and safety needs of
victim.

a

a

a

a

a

a

o Sexual abuse/assault exams.

Review of medical history, medication
needs.

Testing for sexually transmitted infections

and pregnancy.

Trained forensic interviewers provide a

neutral setting to interview childrerVteens

regarding maltreatment which is recorded

and can be observed by Department of
Human Services and Law Enforcement.

Trained medical personnel experienced in
assessing maltreatment and performing

acute sexual assault forensic exams (SAFE)

Provide or refer victims to resources such as

mental health providers

Follow-up contact by family support

specialist

Crisis intervention for families

Assessment for other types of
child/adolescent maltreatment

a

a

e. District Attorney Victim Advocates.

The Clackamas County District Attorney's Victim Assistance Program provides services to

all victims of crime in Clackamas County.
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As a member of the Human Trafficking MDT, CCDA Victim Assistance provides focused

advocacy to identified or suspected victims of trafficking regardless of the age of the victim. The

role of Victim Assistance includes:

o Provide advocacy services and support to victims of trafficking in Clackamas County

regardless of the prosecutorial merit.

o Respond with law enforcement and other agencies to provide immediate advocacy

and support to identified or suspected victims of human trafficking.

Advocate dispatched through 24hottr Victim Assistance phone number.

Collaborate with community based Advocates when responding at the

request of law enforcement or other agencies.

Advocates comply with mandatory reporting laws

Participate in law enforcement missions in collaboration with community based

Advocates to provide immediate advocacy and support for suspected victims of
trafficking.

o Provide on-going advocacy and support to identified or suspected victims of
trafficking.

Initial and on-going safety planning.

Assist trafficking victims in accessing Crime Victim's Compensation and

other appropriate resources necessary to meet their needs'

Provide victims information to assist in understanding the process of a law

enforcement investigation and the criminal justice system'

Assistance understanding and accessing victim rights.

Coordination of services with other agencies as appropriate.

Accompaniment to court hearings and other related hearings.

The Clackamas County District Attorney Victim Advocates' specific model of
services/care are outlined in their specific continuum of services flow chart attached to these

protocols which by this reference is incorporated herein.

I

I
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X. The Human Traffickine of Adults and Children in the context of the Clackamas

Countv Child Abuse Multi-Disciplinarv Team and the Sexual Assault Response

Team (SART) .

The HT MDT recognizes that the sexual and labor exploitation of a minor is child sexual

abuse and the same exploitation of adults may involve a sexual assault. In human trafficking

cases, however, the child abuse and sexual assault dynamics are unique. In the trafficking

context, the exploitation is typically not disclosed but discovered/identified and their victimology

is dramatically different. Given the circumstances, the HT MDT has determined that the

Clackamas County Child Abuse Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) and the Sexual Assault

Response Team (SART) protocols don't apply to these cases and therefore recommends that HT

MDT members seek medical carc for the victims and rely on the services of its partners and

these protocols to address the special needs of these individuals. The HT MDT members are

encouraged to use their best judgment and when appropriate if they feel the protocols of the

Clackamas County Child Abuse Mutli-Disciplinary Team and the Sexual Assault Response

Team (SART) are appropriate and do not conflict with these protocols the members are

encouraged to use them.23

XI. Case Review Protocols.

A. Pumose

1. To address procedural flaws in the investigation, learn from an

examination of those processes and to develop a constructive response

consistent with the policies and procedures adopted by HT MDT.

2. To provide a formal process for exchange of information among team

members and agencies.

3. To increase interagency collaboration, maximize efforts of all team

members, and build cooperation among participating agencies.

4. To encourage accountability among team members and agencies.

5. To promote team sharing of knowledge, experience and expertise.

6. To ensure the needs of children are met sensitively, effectively and in a
timely manner.

7. To support professionals in carrying out their mandates and fulfilling their
roles.

23 See Appendix J, The Clackamas County Child Abuse Multi-Disciplinary Team Protocols, and See Appendix R,

Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) Protocols'
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B. HT MDT Case Review Team

Any member of the HT MDT may attend a case review. Designated attendees

include: law enforcement, mental health, medical, child advocacy center,

prosecution, DHS, the Juvenile Department, and victim's assistance.

C. Confidentiality

1. HT MDT members must maintain confidentiality of the cases presented

for case reviews once outside of the HT MDT Case Review meeting.

2. Members will sign confidentiality statements prior to beginning the

meeting. The meetings are not subject to public records law. Findings of
the team may be made public through agreement of members of the team

when necessary to promote preventability.

3. Confidential materials will be turned in to the HT MDT Coordinator at the

conclusion of the meeting.

D. Case Selection

1. Examples include:

a. Cases involving multiple agencies.

b. Active or resolved cases.

c. Declined cases.

d. Multiple victim cases.

e. Complex cases.

f. High Profile cases.

g. Cases that highlight a gap in the system.

h. Cases that highlight a learning opportunity.

i. Cases that illustrate a success, strength of HT MDT

E. Frequency of Case Reviews

1. HT MDT Case Review will meet at the direction of the HT MDT Steering

Committee.
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2. Cases will be reviewed in 30 minute increments. If a case is going to

require additional time, this should be requested when placing case on

agenda.

F. Coordination

1. Any HT MDT member may choose a case to present.

2. The HT MDT member who selects a case for review will contact the MDT
Coordinator at least one week prior to meeting and provide the following

information: Name of Victim/Trafficker and Date of Birth, the Department

of Human services caseworker (if assigned), Law Enforcement (if
assigned), Prosecutor (if assigned), and other relevant parties with
important information about the case.

3. The HT MDT Coordinator will create and send agenda to the HT MDT
Case Review members.

4. It is the responsibility of the HT MDT member who selected the case for

review to notify all known agencies involved in the case prior to the

meeting.

G. Facilitation. Documentation & Follow-up.

l. Facilitation of meeting is shared between the HT MDT members.

2. Minutes of all Case Reviews, including issued identified, conclusions and

recommendations will be recorded by HT MDT Coordinator.

3. If recommendations are made, the HT MDT Coordinator will document to

ensure that follow-up and recommendations are completed and this

follow-up will be added to monthly agenda.

4. Minutes are distributed to the HT MDT Case Review Team.

H. Sensitive Case Review Protocols.

1. Criteria.

The following shall be considered sensitive cases:

a. Cases involving public officials, public employees or persons

involved in child abuse/advocacy work

b. Highly publicized cases.

Cases where a non-offending parent expresses concern regarding

the handling of a case.
c.
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d. cases where a member of the public expresses concefn regarding

the handling of a case.

e. Any case that has been reported to an MDT Member may be

subject to review.

2. Coordination.

a. The names of the victim(s) and suspect(s) will not be disclosed

unless this information is cofllmon knowledge or is otherwise

necessary for review purposes.

b. When a case is appropriate for review, it will be reviewed by
members present at HT MDT meeting who were not directly
involved in that particular case.

c. If the victim or guardian of a child or a citizen has expressed

concern regarding the handling of a case, they shall be notified of
the review and will be allowed to present either written or oral

comment at the discretion of the HT MDT.

d. The HT MDT Coordinator will notifu those relevant persons who

coordinated the investigation of the review hearing and to bring

with them all records pertaining to the child abuse investigation
originated by themselves or member agency.

e. Findings of the review will be shared for the purpose of
recommending improvements and corrections in services and

procedures.
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APPENDIXA

Historical Timeline produced by the 2015 Clackamas County Working
Group.
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APPENDIXB

The Human Trafficking MDT Statewide certification and signed
partnership agreement
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Clackamas County Human Trafficking
Multi-Discipline Team

Structure & Members

Trelnlng & Outreach

Commlttee

CSEC Coonlinstor & Clsckunas Co. Juvenile Dept.: Jana Wseman

Claclamas Co. Disfia Attorney's Offrce: Rusty Amos

Clrcknman Co. Sheriffs Otfice, Detective: Sgt' Richard Sheldon

Clackamas Co. Sheriffs Oflice, Pottol: Sgt' Jason Rilter

Noa-Governmenlal Organirttion: Esther Nelson, Safety Compass

Non-Governrnental Organizatlan: Cassie Trahen, kN, LCSW, A Villagefor One

CITGTAMAE COUNTV HUMAN TRAFFICKINO
MULII{ ISCIPUNANYTEAM

Steerlng Committee

Victim ServicesInvestlgatlorVProsecutlon

lnvertlgatlon / Prorecutlon Sub-Committee

Co-Chab, Cbckamas Co. Sherlffs Office; Deteetives, Sgt- Rlchard Sheldon

Co-Chsir, Clsckamss Co. Shetlffs Otfice: Patol, Sgt' Jasort Riuer

Co-Chair, Clachmas Co. Dtstria Afioruey's Affice: Rusty Amos

Clackamas Co. Dlstict Attarney's Office: Scott Healy

Clackamas Co. Dlstrlct Afrorney's Otfice: Bill Stewart

Chchsmss Co, Disttct Ailorney's Oflice: Lewis Burkhart
Clackonqs Co. Dtstrlct Atlorney's Atfice: Totrey McConnell

CCHT. MDT Page



Clqclcamss Co, Shuiffs Olfice: Deputy JeffIlass
Clachamas Co. Sheiffs Offtse: Detective Chad Kyser

Clackamas Co. Shettlfs Ofice: Det' Stephen Case

Clackamss Co. Shertffs Office: Miehael Meager

Clackatnas Coanty hobatlordCorrections: Beau Holstead

Non-Governmental Organlzalion : Esther Nelson' Sqfety Compass

Clockomas Co. DA Vietim Assistsnce Progum: Keysha Kendall

Victlm Servlces Sub-Commlttee

Co-Chair, Direcla4 Clacksmas Ca DA Victlm Assistance Program: Carrie Walker

co-chalr, Non-Governm enlal Organi4atian: Esther Nelson, safety compass

co-chair, csEC Coordinstor & clnc*amas co, Juvenile Depl,: Jana Wiseman

Non-Governmentrt orysnizotion: cassie Trahan, RN, LCSW, A Villagefor one

Human Trafichlng Inlervention Coordinalor, Aregon Dept of Justice: Amanda Swanson

Clackamas-io, ni ncfin Assistance Progrum: Keysha Kendall

Chlldren's Center: Chris Smith

Clackamss Co. DHS: Nicole O'Brist
Clackamas Cu Behavioral Health:

dffirent posilion, The Department willSll her vacancy)

Clackamas Co, Sherilfs Office: Sgl. Jason Ritter

(Previous Member moved to a

'l'ralnlns & Outreach Sub-Commlttee

co-chair, csEC Coordinalor & clachamas co, Juvenile Dept,: Jana ll/iseman

co- chair, Non-Governmental organlwtion: cassie Trahan, RN, LCSI|/, A Villagefot one

Non-Governmental Orgsni?Plion: Esther Nelson, Safety Compass

Claclnmas Co, Dlstrict Attornqt's Office: Bill Stewart

Clacksllncs Co. Distrlcl Atlorney's Office: Rusty Atnos

Claekflmos Co. Dtstrict Attorney's OJfice: Tarrey McConnell

Human Traffiching Intewenlion Coordination, Oregon Dept, of Jastlce: Amandq Swanson

Clscksmas-Co. DA Victin Asslslance Program: Keysha Kendall

Children's Cenler: Chris Suith
Claclsmas Co. DHS: Nicole O'Brist
Clacksmas Co, Behavloral Health:

dffirenl potition. The Department will filI her vacancy)'

Ctschaier Co. ShetWs Oflice; PaEoI, Sgt' Jason Ritter

(Previous Member moved to a

I
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Clackamas County Human Tr afficking
MDT

Implementation

The implemcntation of lhis agreement becomes effective upon thE cerlification by the

Oregon Department of Justics and will remain in cffect until action ir initialed to dissolve the

agrimont.'By sigring herq each party significs approval of this collaboration as describcd in the

certification application and associated docum€nts:

r1. tX t{
Department & CSEC Coordinator Date

Amos, Attomey's

Nalson,

Trrhan, A Villago for Onc

,/,2 /zo,tt
Dhte

/- /6, Zct r?
County s Oflice Dote

Drte

Date

I-_R-iA
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APPENDIX C

The Clackamas County Child Abuse Multi-Disciplinary Team Protocols
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MEMBER AGENCIES
This protocol represents the partnership and agreement to support these policies among the

following agencies:

CANBY POLICE DEPARTMENT

CHILDREN,S CENTER

CLACKAMAS COUNTY BEHAVIORAL H EALTH

CLACKAMAS COUNTY COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES/CHILD WELFARE

CLACKAMAS COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY,S OFFICE

CLACKAMAS COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY VICTIM ASSISTANCE

CLACKAMAS COUNTY ESD

CLACKAMAS COUNTY JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

CLACKAMAS COUNTY HEALTH CENTERS

CLACKAMAS COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH

CLACKAMAS COUNTY SHERIFF,S OFFICE

CLACKAMAS WOMEN,S SERVICES

GLADSTONE POLICE DEPARTMENT

LAKE OSWEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT

MILWAUKI E POLICE DEPARTMENT

MOLALLA POLICE DEPARTMENT

NORTH CLACKAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT

OFFICE OF CHILD CARE

OREGON CIry POLICE DEPARTMENT

OREGON CIry SCHOOL DISTRICT

OREGON STATE POLICE

SANDY POLICE DEPARTMENT

WEST LINN POLICE DEPARTMENT
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Clackamas County Multi-Disciplinary Team Child Abuse Protocol
(The MDT is mandated by Oregon Revised Statute 4L8.747.1

I. PROTOCOL STATEMENT

A. Clackamas County MDT Mission Statement
The mission of the Clackamas County Multi-Disciplinary Team is to develop

and maintain a professional team who share an interagency commitment to
protect children in the community, prevent child maltreatment, and respond

to and collaborate on allegations of child abuse and neglect.

B. Purpose Statement
Multidisciplinary teams (MDTs) are a team approach to the assessment,

investigation, and prosecution of child abuse cases. MDT members work in

collaboration to address the needs of children and families served in their

community and to facilitate a process in which professionals from diverse

disciplines are able to work together more effectively and efficiently.

The MDT has a written protocol signed by representatives of all team agencies.

The purpose of this protocol is to clarify each agency's duties and responsibilities

and to improve agency coordination. The goals are:

o To provide services that are in the best interest of the child'

o To conduct child abuse investigations in an expedited and effective

manner.
o To minimize the number of interviews and exams.

o To prevent the abuse of other potential victims.

o To increase the effectiveness of prosecution of both criminal and

dependency cases.

o To provide information to all involved agencies in a coordinated and

efficient manner.
o To engage in post-interview sharing and collaborative case planning.

o To connect children and their caretakers to resources for treatment.

Each agency's participation shall be consistent with its commitment to the

interests of children within the context of the agency's statutory obligations.

C. Non'Discrimination Statement
Clackamas County Multi-Disciplinary Team does not discriminate in practice or

law providing services based on race, religion, color, gender (sex), national

origin, age, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, genetic

information, or any other characteristic protected by law.

D. Composition of Team

The team includes, but is not limited to, representatives of: law enforcement,

child protective services, prosecution, mental health, the medical profession,

schools, public health, juvenile, victim advocacy, and the child abuse
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intervention center. See Member Agencies on page 4.

E. Responsibilities
o provide a forum for education and discussion for assessment and review

of cases.

o Provide a forum for brainstorming interagency issues, prioritizing

identified issues, and developing plans to resolve these issues.

o Oversee the implementation of the interagency child abuse protocol. This

includes review and update ofthe protocol as needed.

o Minimize trauma to children and families.

o Review the progress of the working team'
o Assist in the development of education and training for MDT agency

members, with an emphasis on consistency and quality.

o Review and address system issues and evaluate system responses.

o Build and maintain effective working relations.

o Strengthen county-wide communication.
o Understand each other's roles and barriers.

o Staff difficult and high-risk cases'

o Ensure compliance with these protocol guidelines and with statutory

mandates.
o ldentify and pursue resources.
o ldentify needed legislation.
o Maintain clear focus on mission and purpose.

o Address other relevant matters related to child abuse cases.

The district attorney, as statutory chair, shall designate a member of his or her

staff to chair the MDT. The MDT chair shall have the responsibility and authority

for setting up subcommittees to review and make recommendations to the

team.

F. Records & Minutes
All information and records acquired bythe MDT in the exercise of its duties are

confidential. They may be disclosed only during a child abuse investigation or a

child fatality review. Members of the Multidisciplinary Child Abuse Team can

access a child's medical records without the consent of the child or the child's

parent or guardian for the purposes of a child abuse investigation or a child

fatality review. (ORS 418.795; ORS 4198.005')

The MDT shares aggregate data, as deemed necessary. The MDT Policy and

Management subcommittee will determine data to be tracked and share data

confidentially and/or de-identified.

lnformation shared electronically will be done so securely

Minutes will be kept by the MDT coordinator and will be distributed to the

members either before or at the next meeting.
6



G.

ll. DEFINITIONS (See Appendix A, ORS 4198.0051

A. Child
1,. "Child" means an unmarried person under L8 years of age

B. Child Abuse
"Child abuse" means:

The Clackamas County MDT meets on the fourth Thursday of the month (except

November and December, when it meets on the third Thursday) at 9:00 am at

Providence Willamette Falls Community Center, located at 519 15th 5t., Oregon

City. The Clackamas County MDT chair is Senior Deputy District Attorney Scott

Healy.

MDT Training & Ongoing Education

The MDT regularly provides relevant training and educational opportunities to its

members of all disciplines. At the monthly MDT meetings, various disciplines

educate the MDT members on relevant topics regarding child maltreatment

intervention and investigation. Additionally, the MDT supports and participates

in the annual Child Abuse and Family Violence Summit provided by the

Clackamas County Sheriffs office. Disciplines also provide training outside of

the structured meetings as needed at no cost to MDT members. The MDT also

sponsors scholarships to members interested in attending conferences'

T

2.

Any assault, as defined in ORS chapter 163, of a child, and any physical

injury to a child that has been caused by other than accidental means,

including any injury that appears to be at variance with the explanation

given of the injury.

Any mental injury to a child, which includes only observable and

substantial impairment of the child's mental or psychological ability to

function, caused by cruelty to the child, with due regard to the culture of

the child.

Rape of a child, which includes but is not limited to rape, sodomy, unlawful

sexual penetration, and incest, as those acts are described in ORS chapter

L63.

4. Sexual abuse, as described in ORS chapter 153'

Sexual exploitation, including but not limited to:
a. Contributing to the sexual delinquency of a minor, as defined in

ORS chapter L63, and any other conduct that allows, employs,

authorizes, permits, induces, or encourages a child to engage in

the performing for people to observe or the photographing,

3

5.
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filming, tape recording, or other exhibition which, in whole or in

part, depicts: sexual conduct or contact, as defined in ORS

L67.OO2 or as descibed in ORS 163.665 and L63.670; sexual

abuse involving a child; or the rape of a child; but not including

any conduct which is part of any investigation conducted pursuant

to ORS 4L98.020 or which is designed to serve educational or

other legitimate purPoses; and

b. Allowing, permitting, encouraging, or hiring a child to engage in

prostitution or to patronize a prostitute, as defined in ORS

chapter 167.

Negligent treatment or maltreatment of a child, including but not limited

to a failure to provide adequate food, clothing, shelter, or medical care

that is likely to endanger the health or welfare of the child'

Threatened harm to a child, which means subjecting a child to a substantial

risk of harm to the child's health or welfare.

Buying or selling a person under 18 years of age, as described in oRS

163.537.

Permitting a person under L8 years of age to enter or remain in or upon

premises where methamphetamines or other drugs are being illegally

manufactured.

10. Unlawful exposure to a controlled substance, as defined in ORS 475.005,

that subjects a child to a substantial risk of harm to the child's health or

safety.

III. REPORTING ALLEGATIONS OF CHILD ABUSE

A. Reporting party makes allegation. (See ORS 4198.005-4I9.0L, which defines child

abuse and outlines the reporting process.) Reporting parties include:

1. Voluntary reporters (e.g., victim, family, friends, neighbors);

2. Mandatory reporters and all employees of agencies, including schools,

medical providers, law enforcement, clergy, psychologists, and licensed day

care providers. (See Appendix A: ORS 4198.010: Duty of Officials to Report')

a. Any mandatory reporter who has reasonable cause to believe that

a child has been abused must either make a report or cause a

report to be made by following the procedure set forth in section

B. (See Appendix A: ORS 41"98.0L5.)

6

7

8.
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b. The reporter g[e]lno! contact the child's parents or guardians

until the Department of Human Services Child Protective Services

Division (DHS/CW) or the respective law enforcement agency

(LEA) makes the initial contact or notifies the reporter otherwise.

3. Allegations of child abuse must be made to DHS/CW by calling the Child

Abuse Hotline lgTtl673-7L12 or to LEA. Each agency, DHS/CW, and law

enforcement has an obligation to immediately notify the others regarding

any report of child abuse within 24 hours. This is called cross-reporting

(see Appendix A: oRs 4198.015; DHS 1B.2, OAR 413-020-0275 to 0285).

B. School Reporting Requirements and Records

L Each school district must develop policies and procedures consistent with

the law (Mandatory Reporting ORS 4198.015) for the reporting of child

abuse and subsequent investigation on school premises.

2. Disclosure of information related to child abuse is legally required.

Confidentiality of student records is not a reason to withhold knowledge

of alleged child abuse.

3. Per Oregon Senate Bill 10L and Senate Bill L540, schools may not notify

any person or family member of LEA/DHS investigations or interviews

related to child abuse investigations.

4. Any report generated as a result of this contact shall not be part of the

child's school re'cord.

IV. REPORT RECEIVED

A. DHS/CW Screening

L DHS/CW shall receive and assess all reports of suspected child abuse

a. A DHS/CW screener will collect data for the initial report including

the following:
o Use family-centered questions, to assure critical

information and to learn the best approach and

engagement strategies for each individual family.

o Contact collateral sources who can provide firsthand

information necessary to evaluate possible allegations of
abuse to the child and to determine the appropriate

department resPonse.
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Research the history of the child and family for essential

family data, which includes a check of Law Enforcement

Agency (LEA) history and DHS history.

Determine the location and corresponding legal

jurisdiction of the family's residence and the site where

the alleged child abuse or neglect may have occurred.

b. A DHS/CW screener will evaluate all information gathered and

determine the need for DHS/CW intervention, and will

immediately advise law enforcement and will consult with the CPS

supervisor when determining the department's response or

assigning the referral. (See Appendix A: ORS 4198.0L5; DHS lB.2')

c. lf DHs/cw is notified by LEA that the incident did not occur in

its jurisdiction, DHS will document the date and time of referral to

the correct LEA.

d. lf a CW worker is not assigned and the case is closed at screening,

an appropriate referral can be made to community resources

outside DHS/CW, such as Children's Center or Healthy Behaviors

& Boundaries (HBB), Self Sufficiency, etc.

B. Investigating Child Abuse Allegations

1. DHS/CW and LEA should make reasonable efforts to investigate the

allegations together. This will satisfy both agencies' requirements while

avoiding the duplication of interviews.

2. lnvestigations shall be conducted in a manner set forth by the policies of

the respective agencies; any actions taken shall be communicated to the

lead investigator. lf contrary courses of action between LEA and DHS

occur, the agencies should consult immediately with respective

supervisors.

3. As the primary investigator, when DHS/CW or LEA is responding to a

report of physical injury it is that agency's responsibility to immediately

respond to and photograph suspicious injuries and forward the

information to the DMP, per Karly's Law. For further information and

explanation, see APPendix A.

4. When LEA receives an allegation of child abuse, DHS/CW must be notified

immediately and an investigation by both agencies must be initiated. (See

Appendix A: ORS. 4198.020). lf this is a report of domestic violence where

children are present, DHS/CW should be notified. The assistance of a

victim's advocate may be requested, as needed, for both adult and child

a

a
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victims from the Clackamas County District Attorney Victim Assistance

a. lf it is determined that the incident did not occur in the reported
jurisdiction, the LEA receiving the report shall notify the proper

jurisdiction of the incident.

b. lf the allegation was received from DHS, LEA shallcross-report to
DHS to acknowledge receipt of the report and of instructions on

whether to involve LEA during DHS's initial assessment' DHS will

document the date and time of the referral to LEA.

c. The LEA cross-report should contain suggested courses of action

for DHS/CW to help ensure that assessments are made

concurrently with LEA investigations' Some examples are "Refer

to patrol if assessment reveals abuse or criminal neglect" and

"Have patrol assist with the investigation and prepare initial police

report."

d. lf DHS inadvertently sends a child abuse allegation to LEA in the

incorrect jurisdiction, LEA must notify DHS of the proper

jurisdiction. DHS is then responsible for getting the reported

allegation to the correct LEA jurisdiction.

e. The investigation should begin with a thorough examination of
the victim's safety from the alleged offender' Assess risk to the

child(ren) and other family members and determine the need for
emergency placement or shelter.

5. lnterviews with children and adolescents

lnterviews in the field should be considered minimal fact interviews and

the child should be referred to the Children's Center for a full interview,

unless there are circumstances in which the investigating party needs

additional information urgently, such as the child's safety is at risk,

concern for the loss of evidence, the child or legal guardian refuses

Children's Center interview, and/or other reason deemed necessary by

the investigating party. Effort should be made to avoid duplicative

interviews.

6. lnvestigations in a school environment.

a lnvestigations on school premises are underthe direction and

authority of the investigating LEA or DHS/CW. (Appendix A: ORS

419B.04s.)

b The investigator decides who may be present at the child
11



interview. The investigator may consider having a staff member

present if this would facilitate the investigation.

c. All school administrators and staff members must keep

information that transpires during an investigation confidential.

The information shall not be part of the child's school records.

7. lnvestigations of abuse in child care facilities

When investigating child abuse in a child care facility, DHS will:

C. Protective Custody

1. LEA protective custodY

a. When a child's surroundings reasonably appear to jeopardize the

child's welfare, the investigating officer has the authority to

remove the child from the dangerous environment and take the

child into protective custody. (Appendix A: ORS 4198.020')

b. The investigating officer is authorized by law to take a child into

protective custody; however, this determination requires a

subjective evaluation and should be made in cooperation with

DHS/CW.

c. The investigating officer should contact the Child Abuse Hotline,

197L1673-7LL2, regarding a child's removal from the home'

d. When a child is placed in an emergency shelter, the investigating

officer must submit police reports to DHS/CW by 9:00 a.m. on the

following business day. A judicial hearing will be held the

following judicial day.

e. lf reports are not obtained in a timely manner for petitions to be

filed for court, it may result in the child being returned to the

parent's custody.

a. Notify the Office of Child Care of the name of the child care facility

and the nature ofthe rePort.

b. With the Office of Child Care, determine notification of parents of

the other children in the child care facility immediately that a

report of suspected abuse has been received and is being

investigated. These parents will also be notified that their children

may need to be interviewed.
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f. When a child is taken into protective custody, the custodial

parents will be notified in a timely manner by the investigating

officer.

2. DHS protective custody procedure

a. The CW worker may take a child into emergency protective

custody when there is severe harm or threat of severe harm to a

child in the present and law enforcement assistance is not

available,

lf there is any resistance or threatened resistance to the child's

being taken into protective custody, which creates a substantial

risk of physical injury to any person, the CW worker may not take

the child into custody but must wait for law enforcement

assistance or obtain an order of protective custody from the

juvenile court.

b. As provided in ORS 4L9B.|7L, when taking a child into protective

custody without a court order, the person taking the child into

custody must promptly file a brief written report with the court

called a Protective custody Report. A written report is required

even if the child is released to a parent or other responsible

person prior to a shelter hearing. The written report must be

completed and sent to the court the day the child is taken into

custody or no later than the morning of the next business day.

c. lf the child is not released to a parent or other responsible person

but is retained in protective custody, a shelter hearing must be

scheduled as required by ORS 4198'183.

d. lf a child is placed in protective custody, the CW worker must

notify parents, including non-custodial parents, caregivers, and

the child's tribe, if applicable, in writing immediately'

e. The CW worker or designees must immediately make diligent

efforts to identify legal parents and any putative fathers after a

child is taken into protective custody.

D. DHS/CW Assessment and Case Management

L. Assessment

a. Upon the assignment of an alleged abuse or neglect case to a cw
worker, the case is assessed for safety threat to the child(ren) and

parental caregiver's capacity to protect. The focus of the 
13



assessment is the safety of the child(ren) and family, not a

criminal investigation. The criminal investigation is the
responsibility of the law enforcement agency.

b. Components of the DHS/CW assessment include:

o Research of DHS/CW and law enforcement records for
prior allegations, referrals, or services'

o lnitialvictiminterview.
o lnterviews with collateral contacts (including but not

limited to school personnel, neighbors, friends, family, all

children in the home, legal parents and non-custodial

parents, and medical Personnell.
o lnterview with the alleged perpetrator in coordination and

cooperation with law enforcement'
o Medical evaluation and specialized interviewing of the

child victim, which should be done at the Children's Center

as a primary resource to avoid duplicative interviews.

o Coordination with law enforcement and the DA's office in

establishing the need for legal intervention.
o During a child sexual abuse investigation, if DHS/CW asks a

parent, caregiver, or guardian to leave the home

voluntarily, the department shall notify (in writing)the DA

responsible for the MDT within three business days of the
parent's departure.

The parent, guardian, or caregiver may ask the DA to review this

case. The DA and the MDT will review the matter within 90 days

of the request to consider the following:
o Whether or not the investigation should continue.
o The welfare of children and adults in the home.

o The timeline for completion of the investigation.

The DA will provide the requestor with a summary of this review

d. Safety analysis

The purpose of completing the safety analysis when all the

information is gathered is to fully and accurately understand and

explain how safety threats are occurring in the family and to
determine the necessary level of ongoing safety intervention

required, if any, to ensure child safety'

Refer to DHS, Child Welfare Administrative Rules, Policies and

Procedure for more detailed information and documentation

requirements.

c
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e DHS/CW family support services

Most often, the request for family support services comes

through a phone call. To determine whether the information falls

within a family support services category, the screener must

determine the following:

The information is not a report of alleged child abuse or

neglect and it does not include information that a child is

unsafe.

The information falls within one of the categories listed

below:

o Request for placement.

A parent or legal guardian requests out-of-home
placement of his or her child solely to obtain services

for the emotional, behavioral, or mental disorder or
the developmental or physical disability of the child.

The parent or legal guardian requests the department

take legal custody of the child.

The court has ordered a pre-adjudicated delinquent

into the care of the department.

a Request for lndependent Living Program (lLP) services.

lnformation falls within this category when a former
foster child qualifies for ILP services, is not a member

on an open case, and requests to enroll in the

department's lndependent Living Program'

a Request for post legal adoption and post guardianship

servrces.

lnformation falls within this category when a family

requests post-legal adoption or post-Suardianship

services, if the adoption or guardianship occurred

through the department.

o Request for voluntary services.

lnformation falls within this category when a parent or

caregiver requests assistance with a child in the home.

lnterstate Compact on the Placement of Children

(tcPc).

a

a

a
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This type of information is not a report of child abuse

or neglect. lnformation falls within the ICPC category

when a screener receives a request from the central

office to provide ICPC supervision and services.

f. DHS and juvenile court

To initiate formal proceedings, a petition must be filed with the
juvenile court. The decision to file is normally a joint decision of
DHS and the District Attorney's office. ln determining whether to

file a petition, the agencies will review the entire case history,

including police reports, medical records, and DHS/CW records,

when available.

g. Preliminary hearing

lf a petition is filed, a preliminary hearing before the juvenile

court willtake place. A preliminary hearing is the first appearance

before the juvenile court and is designed to resolve such matters

as assessing the present risk to the child and determining the

child's placement status in a manner least intrusive to the family

and consistent with the safety needs of the child. The parties are

apprised of the allegation, and counsels are appointed.

After the filing of the petition, DHS will continue its investigation

and assessment of the case. The filing of a petition does not

necessarily mean that a formal adjudication willtake place. DHS

will continue its effort to resolve the case informally; however, if
informal efforts fail, a formal adjudicative hearing must follow'

h. Disposition

With jurisdiction established, DHS/CW presents to the court its

social report and recommendation. The report may include a

family history, medical and psychological evaluations, an

assessment of safety needs of all family members, evaluation of
proposed safety service providers to manage in-home safety, a

summary of the law enforcement investigation, an assessment

of family dynamics and risk to child, determination of the needs of
the child, and results of family meetings.

After consideration of the recommendations, the court makes its

order. A dispositional order is a continuing one, subject to review

This court may review the case at any time and must review it as

statutorily required. Typically, legal custody and guardianship is

granted for implementation of case management.

2. Case management
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The focus of DHS/CW supervision is to achieve a permanency resolution to

the case as soon as possible while ensuring protection of the child by

reducing risk of harm, improving family functioning, and assisting the family

in complying with the orders of the court.

DHS/CW case planning and services should:

a. Utilize the practices of Oregon Safety Model (OSM).

b. Address the jurisdictional findings that resulted in wardship and

DHS/CW custody.
c. Ensure child safety by incorporating the needs, resources,

perspectives, and best interests of the child and family.

d. Engage the family in case planning and service development by

establishing conditions for return and expected outcomes.

e. Be integrated with other agencies and community resources.

E. Children's Center/Child Advocacy Center

1. Children's Center is the Designated Medical Provider (DMP)for child

abuse evaluations in Clackamas County.

2. The Center provides age- and developmentally-appropriate medical

examinations and forensic interviews. The Center also provides referral

information for therapy services and crisis intervention for families via

the family support team.

3. Children should be referred to the Center when there are concerns for
neglect, physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional abuse, and other types

of maltreatment.

4. Referral:
To refer a child into the Center, call 503-655-7725 and ask to speak to

intake staff. Children's Center is available to offer phone consultation

triage and evaluation scheduling weekdays, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m' For

urgent medical emergencies or issues after hours and weekends, call 503-

655-7725 and follow prompts to be directed to the on-call medical

provider.

a. lntake will ask for basic demographic information, the history of
maltreatment concern, languages spoken in the home, and

contact with family and offender.

r lf necessary, intake will arrange for a interpreter to be

present at the evaluation.

b. lntake will ask for the following information, if applicable:
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recent/pertinent health records, release of information for

therapist, reports from community partners, and/or prior

interviews.

c. The intake team will alert the referrer if it is felt that the

evaluation would not be beneficialto the child.

d. The intake team coordinates the evaluation with community

partners and caregivers.

e. Community partners investigating the concerns of maltreatment,

such as law enforcement and DHS, are expected to share relevant

information to the Clinic in advance of the evaluation, if possible,

to ensure the evaluation will be beneficial for the child and

decrease duplication of information gathering and interviewing.

f . A legal guardian must consent for the evaluation, unless the child

is fifteen years of age or older and willing to consent for
themselves.

5. Reasons for referral: Children may be referred to Children's Center if
there is reason to believe they have experienced any of the following

a. Sexual abuse:

o A child with a physical injury that is concerning or

suspicious for sexual abuse (e.g., vaginal or anal bleeding,

tearing, bruising, abrasion, or abnormal anogenital

examination as determined by another medical provider).

. A child making statements describing current or past

sexual contact by someone three or more years older than

the child or over the age of 18'

. A child making statements describing sexual contact by

someone which reflects force or a power differential or is

coercive, regardless of the age difference'

. An observer has witnessed abuse of the child.

. A suspect has confessed to abusing the child.

. The child has been in an environment which is high-risk

(e.g., living with a convicted sex offender).

o The child's sexual behavior or knowledge is far beyond

what is typical for his or her developmental level.

. The child tests positive for a sexually transmitted disease'

. Evidence of abuse of the child, such as pornography or

internet solicitation.

. The sibling of a child who has been abused and who is
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exposed to the alleged offender.

. lf there is reason to believe the child may be commercially

exploited, please see Appendix D Commercially Sexually

Exploited Children (CSEC).

. A child may need to be seen on an urgent basis if:

t. Sexual contact has occurred within the last 84

hours.
2. The child has made a recent abuse disclosure and

has anogenital complaints (e.g., injury, pain,

bleeding, or discharge).

b. Physical abuse:

. A child making statements of past or present physical

abuse, even with no obvious old or new injuries.

. A child who is reported to have been physically abused in a

manner that could be expected to cause an injury that
might not be visible. For example, an infant who has been

shaken but has no external evidence of abuse, or a toddler
who has been kicked in the abdomen and has no external

evidence of abuse.

r A child whose sibling suffered serious injury, when there is

concern that other children in the family may have been

physically abused. ln particular, a child too youngto

disclose abuse should be referred.

. An observer has witnessed abuse of the child.

. A suspect has confessed to abusing the child.

o A child with a physical injury which may have been caused

by non-accidental means. Physical injury includes but is

not limited to:
L. Burns or scalds.

2. Bruising, swelling, or abrasions on any part of the

body.
3. Fractures of any bone in a child under the age of

three.
4. Multiple fractures in a child of any age'

5. Dislocations, soft tissue swelling, or moderate to
severe cuts.

6. Loss of ability to walk or move normally according

to the child's developmental ability.

. Karly's Law:

Karly's Law is a mandatory response to a suspicious

physical injury (see Appendix A). Children's Center is the

DMP for Clackamas County. Afterhours or on weekends,

Randall Children's Hospital is the DMP'
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Procedure for Karly's Law:

t. Photographs must be taken each time a non-

accidental physical injury is observed by DHS or

LEA, regardless of whether the child has previously

been photographed for an injury. These

photographs must be taken by the first responder

immediately upon discovery of the injury, unless

the injury is anogenital, in which case the DMP or

another medical provider should take the
photograph.

2. These photographs must be placed in relevant law

enforcement, DHS, and medical files within 48

hours.
3. These photographs shall be provided to Children's

Center or its designee within 48 hours'

4. Medical Assessment: Children's Center, or its

designee, must conduct a medical assessment

within 48 hours of the identification of suspicious

physical injury. However, if after reasonable effort
law enforcement or DHS personnel are unable to
have the child seen by Children's Center or its

designee, the child must be seen by any available

physician.

5. Should the child be seen by anyone other than

Children's Center or its designee, the following
requirements and timelines will apply: The medical

professional shall make photographs, clinical notes,

diagnostic and testing results, and any other
relevant materials available to Children's Center

within 72 hours following the evaluation of the

child. (This disclosure is authorized by HIPAA, which

provides that covered entities may disclose

protected health information about an individual

whom the covered entity reasonably believes to be

a victim of abuse or neglect to the extent the

disclosure is required by law.)The medical

professional may consult with and obtain records

from the child's regular pediatrician or family
physician.

Neglect: Child is harmed or at risk of harm due to a neglectful

episode or neglectful behavior by caregiver, even though these

acts may be outside the parent's or caretaker's control (e.g.,

menta I ill ness, extreme poverty, developmental disability)'

o Medical or dental neglect: Failure to seek appropriate

c.
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medical and/or dental care despite knowledge of the

medical and/or dental problem and access to care has

been established. Failure to seek medical care when

obvious signs of a serious health problem are present

which any reasonable caretaker would identify' Failure to
follow a medical provider's instructions once advice has

been sought.

o Physical Neglect: Failure to provide basic, age-appropriate

needs such as shelter, food, or sanitation.

o Supervisory neglect: Failure to provide safe and

reasonable supervision to child based on their age,

development, and risk factors.

. Drug-endangered children (DEC): The term "drug" refers

to illegal drugs of abuse, such as cocaine, heroin, and

methamphetamine; the non-prescription use of
prescription drugs, such as opiates and benzodiazepines;

and the problematic use of legal drugs, such as alcohol and

marijuana. Please refer to Appendix C for information on

decontamination and LEA/DHS response to DEC.

t. A child who was recently removed from a
suspected drug-endangered environment'

2. A child whose caregiver admits to the use of a

drug.
3. A child whose caregiver tests positive for the use of

a drug.
4. Drugs or drug paraphernalia found in the presence

of a child.
5. Children who are found during the investigation of

the sale and possession of drugs.

6. A child who discloses that he or she has witnessed

the use, manufacturing, or storage of drugs'

7. Child with signs or symptoms consistent with
ingestion or exposure to drug use, and/or
manufacturing.

8. Child has tested positive for exposure to drug use.

d. Emotional/Psychological abuse: Although this is a common

consequence of other types of abuse, this can also occur as a

distinct entity. lt is defined as a pattern of damaging interactions

between caregiver and child.

o Witness to violence:
L. A child who is making statements of witnessing

violence in his or her home'
2. A child who is living in a home where there is

known domestic violence.
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3. A child who is living in a home with weapons that
were used to threaten or intimidate family
members.

4. A child who may have witnessed a critical incident.

Other forms of emotional abuse and psychological

maltreatment include the following:
L. Spurning
2. Terrorizing
3. lsolating
4. Exploiting or corruPting
5. Denyingemotional responsiveness

6. Rejecting
7. lsolating
8. Unreliable or inconsistent parenting

9. Neglecting mental health, medical, and educational

needs

10. lnappropriate, impossible, or emotionally
distressing punishments

e. Medical child abuse: Medical child abuse (MCA) occurs when a

child receives unnecessary and harmful or potentially harmful

medical care at the instigation of a caregiver. Cases in which there

are worries of MCA are often complex, with significant numbers

of medical records to review. These cases may be referred to
Children's Center and discussed with the medical provider to
determine the best approach.

6. Medical examinations: The medical examinations conducted at the

Center will be performed by medical providers with current licenses and

training in the field of abuse and neglect.

a. The medical examiner will determine what portions of the

examination are needed, and, if possible, respect the child's

wants regarding their body boundaries'

b. The purpose of medical examinations is to ensure the health,

safety and well-being of the child; evaluate, document, diagnose,

and address medical conditions, developmental or behavioral

problems which may be the result from abuse or non-abuse.

c. The examiner will educate and reassure the child and family, if
indicated,

d. Differential diagnoses and referrals to be provided, as deemed

appropriate by the medical provider.
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e. The medical provider will coordinate with the family support team

if there are concerns about the patient's mental health'

f . Colposcopy is used by the clinic when deemed necessary by the

medical provider. Medical findings in sexual abuse cases which

are deemed abnormal, concerning, or diagnostic for abuse are

peer reviewed by other members of the trained medical team.

g. Medical providers maintain knowledge in the field of Child Abuse

and Neglect by attending conferences, reading relevant literature,

and participating in peer review discussions.

7. Forensic interviews: All formal forensic interviews conducted at the

Center are performed by trained professionals who have completed

Oregon Child Forensic lnterview Training (OCFIT) Course and practice

according to the Oregon lnterviewing Guidelines (OlG).

a. The forensic interviewer will determine if the child or teen is

appropriate for a formal, recorded interview' The child or teen

will provide verbal consent for the formal interview.

b. The forensic interviewer will determine if interview aids and/or

the introduction of evidence is helpful in facilitating the child's

disclosure.

Formal interviews at the Center are digitally recordedc

d. These recorded interviews are kept at the center and only

released to law enforcement investigating the current concerns or

if an appropriate subpoena and protective order are provided.

8. Family support: The family support team provides advocacy, crisis

intervention, mental health referrals, and education to supportive

caregivers. The team will provide additional community resources and

referrals, as deemed necessarY.

a. The family support team members are master's level mental

health clinicians who are trained in and participate in ongoing

training of child maltreatment and trauma.

b. The family support team member is present at the evaluation to
meet with the supportive caregivers, and provide intervention

and education as needed. The team follows up with the caregivers

after the evaluation is completed to provide additional support

and assess what additional resources are needed.
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V CRIMINAL PROSECUTION (Prosecution and Disposition of Offenders)

A. Adult Offender Procedures

1. Pre-charge investigation

c. The advocates for the District Attorney's office will provide victim

advocate services for court related activities and long-term needs.

9. Evaluations

a. The evaluations at the Center regularly involve a pre-evaluation

meeting with investigating community partners to review the

maltreatment concerns, a review of medical and social history

with a caregiver, the child's medical exam and interview, if
deemed appropriate, a post-evaluation debriefing with the

community partners, and a debriefing with recommendations for

the caregiver. During the child's evaluation, the family support

team member meets with the caregiver present. Although this is

the expected process, it is altered depending on the case

circumstances and persons available for the evaluation'

b. Community partners investigating the concerns of maltreatment,

such as law enforcement and DHS, are invited and expected to be

present at the Children's Center evaluations, if possible. lf
community partners are unable to attend an evaluation, the

clinicalteam will share information regardingthe evaluation in a

secure manner afterwards.

c. Reports are generated by the medical provider and forensic

interviewer who evaluated the child or teen within a timely

manner. These reports will include the findings of the medical

evaluation and forensic interview' These reports are only

released to the investigating parties or when an appropriate

subpoena and protective order are provided.

d. lnformation regarding the evaluation is provided to tvtDt

members verbally or electronically in a secure fashion.

a. lnvestigators are encouraged to consult with the deputy district

attorney (DDA) regarding any legal issues that arise during or from

the investigation.

2. lnitiation of legal proceedings by the DDA
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a. The DDA has discretion and responsibility for initiating legal

proceedings.

b. The DDA reviews reports submitted by police and DHS/CW to
determine appropriate charges to be filed:

. lncomplete reports are returned to the agency for

completion of documentation or evidence analysis.

. When further investigation is required, the case is

returned to the agency for follow-up.

o The DDA may consult with police, victims, witnesses,

attorneys, victim advocates, DHS/CW, youth counselors,

family, and friends as necessarY.

. lnvestigating officers may resubmit cases to the DDA with

additional information that will assist in the prosecution.

c. Procedures when prosecution is declined:

r The DDA sends a written notice to the law enforcement

agency that investigated the case.

o The DDA directs victim advocates to inform victims.

r The DDA informs other interested parties of the decision.

. The decision to decline may be subject to re-evaluation

depending on new information received in the
investigation.

3. Pre-trial

4. Trial

c

a. The DDA will consult with the victim's family before completing

negotiations on a case.

b. Each case involving a Measure LL crime will be staffed by the

Measure ll committee before an offer is made.

A Measure L1 committee consists of the Chief Deputy District

Attorney, the Senior Deputy District Attorney, and the DDAs

assigned to the persons crime team. The committee will consider

all appropriate factors in making plea offers.

a. The DDA decides whether to proceed to trial and makes all the

decisions during the course of the trial'

b. Both the DDA and the victim advocate are available to support the

victim during the course of the trial.
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The defendant has the right to elect to have the case decided by

either a jury or a judge.

d. Depending on the victim's age and mental ability, a pre-trial

competency hearing may be required to determine if the witness

is competent to testifY in court.

e. A jury in a jury trial or a judge in a court trial decides the

defendant's guilt or innocence and renders a verdict on each

charge. The defendant is subsequently sentenced by the court

This could include a probationary sentence, a jail sentence in

Clackamas County, or a sentence to prison with the Oregon

Department of Corrections.

5. Assignment of Clackamas County DA Victim's Advocate

An advocate through the Clackamas County District Attorney's Office

is available for victims of crime in Clackamas County. DA Advocates

can respond at the time a crime report is made to make contact

with the victim, or at any point after the initial report has been made

lf the victim has not had contact with an advocate prior to a case

being submitted to the DA's office, one will be assigned at that time'

Advocates provide:
o emotional support and information on the criminaljustice

system and victim rights,
. community referrals,
o assistance with Crime Victim's Compensation,

o accolnpaniment to interviews with law enforcement and

DDA's, court accomPan iment,
o assistance with protective orders,
o and other advocacy services as needed.

YOUTH AS OFFENDER: Delinquency and Dependency Cases

For details on how youth who are alleged offenders are managed in the juvenile justice

system in Clackamas County, please refer to Appendix F'

c

VI
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APPENDICES

A. Child Abuse Legislation -Links to Oregon Statutes

o Child Abuse RePorting Statute
. Multi-DisciplinaryTeam Enabling Legislation

o DHS Cross Reporting Policy (oAR 4L3-0L5-0300 - 413-015-03L0)

o Karly's Law - HB 3328 &H82449
o Senate Bill 101

B. MDT Case Review Protocol (Sensitive Case & Child Fatality)

C. DEC Protocol

D. CSEC Protocol

E. Healthy Behaviors & Boundaries Team (HBB)

F. Juvenile Justice Procedures

G. Case Consultation Phone Number

H. Child Abuse AcronYms

l. lnteragency Agreement
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APPENDIX A

Child Abuse Legislation - Links to Oregon Statutes

1. Child Abuse Reporting Statute (ORS 4198.005 - 4198.050)

2. Multi-Disciplinary Team Enabling Legislation (ORS 418.746 - 418.800)

available at

http://www.doi.state.or. us/crimev/cami.shtml

3. DHS Cross Reporting Policy (OAR 413-0151

available at

http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policv lrildwelfare/manual f i-ab3.pdf

4. Karly's Law HB 3328 & H82449
available at

http://www.doi.state.or. us/crimev/ca mi.shtml

5. Senate Bill 101& Senate Bill 1540
available at

https://olis.les.state.or.us/lizl2017R1/Downloads/MeasureDocument/SBl0UEnrolled
&

https://ssl.clackamas.us/lizl2018RUDownloads/MeasureDocument/S81540/'Danalnfo=olis.l
eF.state.or.us,SSL+Enrolled

6. Clackamas County Human Trafficking MDT Protocol

Contact CC District Attornefs Office for current copy of new Protocol
RussellAmo@ clackamas.us
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APPENDIX B

CLACKAMAS COUNTY

CASE REVIEW PROTOCOL

Purpose
A. To address potential proceduralflaws in the investigation, learn from an

examination of those processes and to develop a constructive response

consistent with the policies and procedures adopted by MDT.

B. To provide a formal process for exchange of information among team members

and agencies.

C. To increase interagency collaboration, maximize efforts of all team members,

and build cooperation among participating agencies.

D. To encourage accountability among team members and agencies.

E. To promote team sharing of knowledge, experience and expertise.

F. To ensure the needs of children are met sensitively, effectively and in a timely

manner.
G. To support professionals in carrying out their mandates and fulfilling their roles.

tl. MDT Case Review Team

Any member of the MDT may attend Case Review. Designated attendees include:

law enforcement, mental health, medical, child abuse intervention center, advocacy

center, prosecution, DHS and victim's advocate'

ilt Confidentiality
A. MDT members must maintain confidentiality of the cases presented for case

reviews once outside of the MDT Case Review meeting.

B. Members will sign confidentiality statements prior to beginning the meeting. The

meetings are not subject to public records law. Findings of the team may be

made public through agreement of members of the team when necessary to
promote preventabi litY.

C. Confidential materials will be turned in to the MDT Coordinator at the end of the

meeting.

tv Case Selection
A. Examples include:

L. Cases involving multiple agencies

2. Active or resolved cases

3. Declined cases

4. Multiple victim cases

5. Complex cases

6. High profile cases

7. Cases that highlight a gap in the system

8. Cases that highlight a learning opportunity
9. Cases that illustrate a success, strength of MDT
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V Frequency of Case Reviews

A. MDT Case Review meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at Children's Center

from 9:45 am to 12 Pm.

B. Cases will be reviewed in 30-minute increments. lf a case is going to require

additionaltime, this should be requested when placing case on agenda.

VI Coordination
A. Any MDT member may choose a case to present.

B. The MDT member who selects a case for review will contact the Case Review

Coordinator at least one week prior to meeting and provide the following

information: Name of Child, Child's DOB, Name of Mother, DHS Caseworker (if

assigned), LEA (if assigned).

C. The Case Review Coordinator will create and send agenda to MDT Case Review

members.
D. lt is the responsibility of the MDT member who selected case for review to notify

all known agencies involved in the case prior to the meeting.

vil. Case Review Process

A. Review the pertinent elements of the investigation'

B. Review CAC evaluation, including interview and medicalfindings.

C. Discuss child protection/safety issues

D. Review the needs of child and family, including mental health needs, advocacy in

the systems.

E. Review court updates and provide input on prosecution decisions, court

education and suPPort as needed.

F. Discuss cultural/special needs relevant to case.

G. Ensure families are afforded rights and services to which they are entitled.

Vlll. Role of Mental Health and MDT

The Clackamas County MDT includes representation from mental health

professionals. These team members participate in monthly MDT team meetings as

well as on the Case Review & HBB subcommittees. The mental health professionals

serve as clinical consultants on the team, highlighting issues related to the impact of

trauma on children and non-offending parents/caregivers and evidence-based

treatment strategies, while protecting client rights to confidentiality. The mental

health professionals also support the monitoring of treatment progress and

outcomes through our participation in Case Review'

tx. Facilitation, Documentation & Follow-up

A. Facilitation of meeting is shared between DHS Representative and Children's

Center.
B. Minutes of all Case Reviews, including issued identified, conclusions and

recommendations will be recorded by MDT Coordinator'

C. lf recommendations are made, the MDT Coordinator and/or Case Review

Coordinator will communicate with the identified person responsible for follow-

up to ensure that recommendations are completed.

D. Minutes are distributed to MDT Case Review Coordinator.
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Child Fatality Review

Purpose
A. To review all child fatalities in Clackamas County provided by the medical

examiner if the deceased is a child under L8 years of age and a resident of

Clackamas County and/or the death occurs in Clackamas County per ORS

146.090, Subsection L.

B. To identify issues related to preventability.

C. To promote implementation or recommendations which arise from review

il. Coordination
A. The Medical Examiner will notify the MDT Coordinator of all child fatalities

(0-17 years of age).

B. The Child Fatality Review Team shall meet quarterly or as needed. The

Review Team will include required members of MDT and those directly

involved with the child fatality referrals.

C. The MDT Coordinator shall facilitate the case review process, distribute the

agenda and packet of related materials to member agencies far enough in

advance of the meeting to allow time for research of the agency's records

and preparation for the child fatality review.

D. The CC MDT Chair will facilitate the review meeting.

E. The MDT Coordinator will ensure the completion and submission of STAT

data forms using the web-based National Child Death (CDR) Reporting

System to report and collect case data as required by the State CAMI MDT'

F. Any team member who is aware of any records that are in the possession of

a nonmember agency and may be helpful to the review, shall notify the MDT

Coordinator.
G. Any records which cannot be obtained voluntarily may be subpoenaed, per

ORS 4i.8.747. Notice of child fatalities will be sent from the MDT Coordinator

to local medical facilities requesting pertinent information.

H. ln cases where the death is determined to have been preventable the issues

related to preventability will be identified. The team will also determine

steps to be taken to implement any recommendations arising from the

review.

Sensitive Case Review

l. Criteria
The following shall be considered sensitive cases:

L. Cases involving public officials, public employees or persons involved in

child abuse/advocacY work'
2. Highly Publicized cases.
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Cases where a non-offending parent expresses concern regarding the

handling of a case.

Cases where a member of the public expresses concern regarding the

handling of a case.

Any case that has been reported to an MDT Member may be subject to
review.

Coordination
A. The names of the victim(s) and suspect(s)will not be disclosed unless this

information is common knowledge or is otherwise necessary for review purposes.

B. When a case is appropriate for review, it will be reviewed by members present at

MDT meeting or at monthly MDT Case Review meeting who were not directly

involved in that particular case.

C. lf the non-offending parent or guardian of the child or a citizen has expressed

concern regarding the handling of a case, they shall be notified of the review and

will be allowed to present either written or oral comment at the discretion of the

MDT or MDT Case Review Committee.
D. The Case Review Coordinator will notify those relevant persons who coordinated the

child abuse investigation of the review hearing and to bringwith them all records

pertaining to the child abuse investigation originated by themselves or member

agency.

E. Findings of the review may be shared per each individual agency protocols.

3.

4.

5.

il.
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APPENDIX C

CIACKAMAS COU NTY PROTOCOL

FOR DRUG ENDANGERED CHILDREN (DECI

PROTOCOL STATEMENT

ln all cases where children are exposed to the manufacture, sale or use of illegal drugs

of abuse, Department of Human Services (DHS) and Law Enforcement Agencies (LEA)

shall communicate and coordinate a mutual initial response which ensures the safety

and protection of the child.

POLICE, FIRE DEPARTMENT, AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS TEAM

PROTOCOL

A. Level I Response: Children Found at Methamphetamine Laboratories

L lnitial Police Assessment: Police officers who respond to a location

where there is a methamphetamine laboratory and children are present

shall summon emergency medical services personnel (EMS) immediately.

Thereafter, Fire Department and/or Hazardous Material Response Team

(HazMat) personnel shall be summoned, followed by the jurisdiction's

clandestine laboratory response team and DHS via the Child Abuse

Hotl i n e 197 tl 67?-7 tL2.

Decontamination Assessment: The responding Fire Department or

HazMat-trained personnel shall determine the level of decontamination

necessary for safe transport of the children taking into consideration the

medical needs of the children and with due regard to the physical and

emotional effects such decontamination will have on the children. ln the

event an on-scene wet decontamination is required, HazMat personnel

will make all available attempts to provide a private decontamination

environment in which a DHS or other suitable adult is present to comfort

the children. lf children are to be transported to the Randall Children's

Hospital Emergency Department (at which decontamination facilities are

present), an on-scene dry decontamination shall be conducted whenever

possible to lessen the emotionaltrauma to the child. Contaminated

children report to the ED ambulonce boy.

lf a child has been exposed to a methamphetamine laboratory but the

child is not discovered at the time of the laboratory seizure, the child

should still be brought to the ED if the child is located within 48 hours of

the child's exposure to the methamphetamine laboratory.

lf exposure is over 48 hours, DHS will refer child to Children's Center for

medical evaluation.

il.

2
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3 Child Chemical Exposure Wordlist: ln all cases in which children are

transported to Randall Children's Hospital's Emergency Department (ED)

for medical evaluation and testing, a list of child's potential chemical

exposure shall be transmitted as soon as possible to the ED to facilitate a

complete medical evaluation and comprehensive testing of the children.

This information may be provided by phone to the ED. This informs the

ED of all available information regarding potential chemical exposure and

the level and type of field decontamination performed on the child(ren).

Child Placement: The determination of the appropriate temporary

placement of a child found in a methamphetamine laboratory is the

responsibility of the responding DHS personnel and law enforcement

4.

Advance DHS Notification: Whenever police have advance notice that

children may be present at a methamphetamine lab at which the police

intend to execute a search warrant or conduct a knock-and-talk

investigation, they shall contact the Child Abuse Hotline 197L1673'7LL2.

Obtaining Medical History and Parental Consent: DHS shall attempt to
obtain information on medical history and shall attempt to obtain

consent for medical evaluation and testing from parents or guardians.

7 Medical Evaluation: A referral should be made to Children's Center for

medical evaluation follow-up and possible forensic interview.

Level ll Response: Children Exposed to the Sale, Use or Possession of lllegal

Drugs of Abuse or Legal Drugs Being Used lllegally

L lnitial Police Assessment: Police officers who encounter children during

investigations of the sale or possession of illegal drugs of abuse shall notify

the Child Abuse Hotline 197L1673-7112 so the need for a DHS caseworker

response can be evaluated.

A child may be taken into protective custody when the child's conditions or

surroundings reasonably appear to jeopardize the child's welfare (ORS

4198.150). lf a child is taken into protective custody, the police case agent

will complete a custody report and provide to DHS and Juvenile Court by 9:00

am the following day.

2. Advance DHS Notification: Whenever police have advance notice that

children may be present at a location which is the target of an investigation

into the sale or possession of illegal drugs of abuse, they shall contact the

Child Abuse Hotline l97tl 673'7LL2.

5.

6

B.

C. protocol may also apply in homes where there is non-prescription use of
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prescription drugs or problematic use of legal drugs, such as marijuana and

alcohol.

ilt. DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVTCES (DHSI PROTOCOL FOR CLACKAMAS COUNTY

A. DHS Response to Drug Endangered Children

When LEA become aware of drug endangered children during a criminal

investigation, the following steps will be taken:

L. LEA will call the Child Abuse Hotline l97Il673-7L12

2. DHS screeners will follow screening policy as it pertains to
Child Protective Services. This information is related to
reports of child abuse or neglect. After the screener

completes screening activities, screener must determine

the department response, either CW assessment, or

closed at screening.

3. lf a CW assessment is required, the screener determines the timelines

for assignment based on the immediate safety needs of the child; 5-

day,24 hours and refers to the appropriate branch.

4. After-hours protocol: all child abuse calls are received by the
Multnomah County Child Welfare Hotline. The same DEC protocolwill

apply when screening these calls after hours.

B. Level I Response: Children Found at Methamphetamine Laboratories

lf DHS finds a child at a methamphetamine lab, DHS will call LEA

and follow Police Level I Response for Children Found in

Methamphetamine Laboratories.

lf a child has been exposed to a methamphetamine laboratory but

the child is not discovered at the time of the laboratory seizure,

the child should still be brought to the ED if the child is located

within 48 hours of the child's exposure to the methamphetamine

laboratory.

lf exposure is over 48 hours, DHS will refer child to
Children's Center for medical evaluation.

C. Level ll Response: Children Exposed to the Sale, Use or Possession of lllegal

Drugs of Abuse, Legal Drugs Being Used lllegally, or Problematic Use of Legal

Drugs.
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L. lf a child is found in an environment where significant use,

possession or consumption of illegal or legal substances is

occurring, DHS shall contact Children's Center for further medical

triage decision making.

2. Protocol may apply in homes where there is non-prescription use

of prescription drugs or problematic use of legal drugs, such as

marijuana or alcohol.

IV. CLACKAMAS COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY,S OFFICE PROTOCOL

The Drug Unit of Clackamas County District Attorney's Office

The Drug Unit of the Clackamas County District Attorney's Office shall

be the recipient of DEC investigation notifications and case referrals by

law enforcement agencies within Clackamas County.

Assignment of Victim's Advocate in DEC Cases: Upon receipt of the case,

the Drug Unit of the District Attorney's Office shall ensure a Victim's

Advocate is assigned to all cases when children are involved'

A.

1

2
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APPENDIX D

Commercialty Sexually Exploited Children (CSECI Protocol

Definitions
A. Child: an unmarried person underthe age of 18.

B. Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC): CSEC includes, but is not

limited to, criminal acts as defined in ORS Chapter 1"63 & 1.67, when any party

receives or offers anything of value such as money, drugs, goods or services, in

exchange for any sexual conduct, and facilitating, permitting, or aiding in any

way, the use of a child in any pornographic or sexually provocative material. This

includes any advertisement for escort services, employment in any adult-

oriented business, or permitting a child to remain therein. Commercially

Sexually Exploited Children do not require "movement," but includes any act or

attempted act of what would constitute the crime of prostitution. Sexual

exploitation of children is a form of child sexual abuse.

Reporting/Cross Reporting/Screening

A. Children who are sexually exploited fallwithin the mandatory reporting

guidelines.

B. Allegations of child abuse must be made to DHS/CW by calling the Child Abuse

Hotline L-855-503-SAFE (7233) or to a LEA.

C. Each agency, both DHS/CW and a LEA, has an obligation to immediately notify

the other regarding any report of child abuse within 24 hours. This is called cross

reporting.
D. The initial reporting agency (DHS/CW or LEA) should also call the DA Human

Trafficking Victim's Advocate (503-655-8516) and/or Safety Compass advocate at

(s7L-z3s-OOzLl.

Case lnvestigation
A. DHS/CW will assign a worker based on information gathered in their intake

process.

B. Each law enforcement agency will make case assignment determinations based

on information provided and their own agency protocols.

C. Children's Center should be contacted for consultation and coordination of care.

Addressing Medical Needs

A. All children who are commercially sexually exploited (CSEC) have medical needs

which should be promptly addressed.
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Medical Consultation Medical Exam

Weekdays M-F 830-5
Children's Center
(s03) 6ss-77zs(pl
(s03) 6ss-77zo(f)

All ages

Acute (sexual assault < 84 hrs.)

& non-acute
Children's Center
(s03) 6ss-772s

After Hours Children's Center
(s03) 6ss-772s
Follow VM prompts for on-call
provider

Acute (sexual ossault <84 hrs.):

<= 14yo:
o Randall Children's

Hospital @ Legacy

Emanuel (503)413-4684
o DoernbecherChildren's

Hospital @ OHSU (503)

494-6270

Ages 15,15,17:
o RCH @ Legacy

o Doernbecher @ OHSU

o Providence St. Vincent

Hospital
o Alternative ED's with

SANE services: LegacY

Meridian Park, LegacY

Good Sam, LegacY Mt.
Hood, Adventist
Medical, Providence WF,

Providence Portland

Non-ocute.' refer to Children's

Center for a weekday

appointment
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APPENDIX E

Clackamas County HBB (Healthy Behaviors & Boundaries)Protocol

Purpose
A. The Team was established by the Clackamas County Multi-Disciplinary Team to

provide a consistent, comprehensive and coordinated prevention, investigation

and intervention response to children ll years and younger who exhibit

problematic sexual behavior and do not have a current open case at DHS.

B. The HBB Team identifies children whose sexually inappropriate behavior may put

them at future risk of involvement with the court system and supports parents in

protecting their children by offering information and resources for intervention.

C. The HBB Team strives to review cases in a timely manner, to coordinate a

comprehensive approach by all agencies involved, and to coordinate efforts to

assist the youth with problematic sexual behavior as well as the victim's family.

The Team's expertise is used to develop a concrete outreach and follow-up plan

for each referral to HBB.

D. The HBB team also provides education to the community about youth with

problematic sexual behavior through presentations, how to make referrals,

intervention resources and prevention education.

E. The HBB Team meets monthly on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 9:00 a'm

at the Children's Center and includes representatives from:

a. The District AttorneY's Office

b. Clackamas County Juvenile Department,

c. Law Enforcement,
d. Department of Human Services

e. Clackamas CountY Schools

f. Victim's Advocate
g. Clackamas CountY Mental Health,

h. Children's Center

i. And other designated agencies

HBB Process

A. Referrals
Referrals to HBB for review can originate from Clackamas County agencies -
DHS, LEA, schools, Juvenile Department, CC Behavioral Health and are sent to

MDT/HBB Coordinator for monthly review.

ll

B. Agenda and Review
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MDT/HBB Coordinator will review referrals and set agenda. Agenda will be

sent to members one week before monthly meeting.

Team will meet monthly and develop an action plan for each referral.

C. lnterventions- Levels of Response

One or more of these interventions may be recommended:

1. Referral to HBB Outreach Coordinator for contact with families,

providing education, support and referral services.

2. Follow-up letters and/or packet of resources'

3. Referral to DHS for additional information or to look at incident

again at other issues identified - neglect, abuse that may have

been overlooked, to either open a case, reopen a case, and/or

make sure caseworker is aware of the issue.

4. Referralto Juvenile to open a delinquency case and for children

l-1+ who could benefit from more formal intervention.

5. Referral to LEA for further investigation - identifying and locating

subjects, full names, addresses, phone numbers and assistance

with face-to-face follow-up with subjects'

6. Referralto CC Health Centers and other behavioral health

providers with expertise treating children with sexualized

behaviors.
7. Referral to Victim Assistance for assistance with resources and

suPPort for victims
8. Referralto School representative for additional information and

to coordinate with schools on safety planning and follow-up

services.
g. Referral to Children's Center for medical evaluation.

B. Follow-Up/CaseClosed
Follow-up will be provided by HBB Outreach Coordinator or team member

L. To confirm recommendations occurred.

2. To confirm final review by team, resources sent, and case

closed.

C. Documentation
L. MDT/HBB Coordinator will maintain referrals, agendas, minutes

and case review summaries.

2. MDT/HBB Coordinator & HBB Outreach Coordinator will

maintain a database including name, gender, age, location,

nature of incident, and intervention.

3. HBB will provide quarterly data reports to MDT
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APPENDIX F

V ch d as offender: ffii::;il::il:::il::::*'
A. Juvenile Offender Procedure

1. Juvenile Justice Jurisdiction

a. several agencies comprise the juvenile justice system, often with

overlapping resPonsibilities:
o police

o Juvenile Department
o District Attorney
o Juvenile Court Judge

o Oregon Youth AuthoritY
o District Attorney Victim Advocate

o Department of Human Services - Child Welfare

2. Juvenile Delinquency lnvestigation

a. The juvenile court requirements for investigation and proving a

case are the same as those in adult court. A juvenile suspect is

entitled to the same rights as an adult, except a trial by jury. They

have no right to bail, but their custody is very different'

b. Custody (Arrest)

. A juvenile suspect may be taken into custody under the

same circumstances as an adult suspect.

. ln lieu of taking a juvenile suspect into custody, the officer
may cite the juvenile into court or release the juvenile

without a citation and submit police reports to the juvenile

department for further action.

o lf the officer takes the juvenile into custody, the officer is

responsible for notifying the parent/guardian in a timely
manner.

o lf a juvenile is taken into custody and transported to the

Juvenile Department's lntake and Assessment center
(JIAC), the JIAC, counselor is responsible for notifying the
parent/guardian in a timely manner.

The officer who arrests a juvenile may also contact the

JIAC and request transportation by the juvenile

department. The juvenile department will send a vehicle

to comPlete the transPort.
o At the JIAC, an assessment will be made as to what is the

most feasible release plan for the youth. This could include
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a release to parents or family, a release to parents with a

citation to either call a Juvenile Department Counselor or

to appear for a specific court date, a release to an

emergency shelter program, consideration of
hospitalization, a release to self, or a decision to lodge the
youth in detention. The JIAC can only hold a youth for up

to five hours to affect a Placement.
o Youth must first meet statutory requirements. The

Juvenile Department has the authority to lodge youth in

secure custody. Authorization for lodging can be made by

a JIAC staff or Juvenile. JIAC staff may be contacted 24

hours a day at (503) 550-3180. Counselor may be

contacted Monday-Thursday at (503) 655-8342.

r At the time the juvenile is taken to the lntake and

Assessment Center, the juvenile may be fingerprinted and

photograPhed.

c. lf the juvenile is placed in detention, a preliminary hearing will be

held on the next judicial workday. The police agency report must

be submitted as early as possible on the morning of the next

working day after the youth is lodged so a petition can be filed. lf

reports are not timely and thus cannot be reviewed, a petition

cannot be filed, and it will result in the youth offender having to

be released.

At the preliminary hearing, the judge will advise the youth of

his/her rights, address the issue of legal representation, and make

a preliminary decision as to where the youth will reside until the

matter is resolved and under what type of conditions will this

occur. Some of the traditional release options, the judge will

consider are: a release to a parent or guardian, placement in a

shelter program or foster home, or being held at the detention

facility. When a youth is released, they are usually conditionally

released on a set of requirements that will be monitored by the

Juvenile Department.

3. Juvenile Case lntake

a. Once a police referral is received by the Juvenile Department or if

a youth is lodged in detention, the youth will be assigned to a

juvenile counselor who will start the intake process. That process

involves the reviewing of police reports, gathering collateral

information, making assessments, and obtaining evaluations, and

considering whether to proceed informally or formally with the

referral.
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b. During the assessment process, the counselor is charged with

devising and implementing a plan designed to minimize the

likelihood of continued illegal behavior, address immediate and

long-term safety of the community and youth, and works with the

Victim's Advocate or Juvenile Victim Services to address victim

needs. The assessment will explore various domains including:

family dynamics, health, education, prior record, psychological

status, abuse and drug usage history, community support

systems, other needs, and incorporate identified strengths. The

attitudes of parents and the youth are important factors.

c. Clackamas CountyJuvenile Department uses Diversion Panels to
provide swift, logical and immediate consequences and

accountability for first time misdemeanor juvenile offenders. The

term "diversion" is used because it is an attempt to divert youth

from further penetration into the juvenile justice system. Most

first-time offenders are referred to the Juvenile Department for a

non-violent misdemeanor offense, a status offense or a violation

are eligible for diversion. These youths are diverted back to their

cities to be held accountable for their offenses. Youth referred to

a diversion program can usually have alltheir requirements

completed and case closed in three months'

d, Juvenile court counselors are assigned geographically by school

district and have responsibility for a case from the point of
assignment at intake to termination.

e. For those cases that are proceeding formally in court, the District

Attorney will determine if there is factual and legal sufficiency and

decides whether a petition should be filed.

f. lncomplete reports are to be returned to the originating law

enforcement agency when further criminal investigation is

necessary.

g. Under ORS 137.707, there is a category of offenses where a youth

who is L5, !6, or 17 years of age at the time the offense is

committed, shall be prosecuted as an adult in criminal court.

h. ln addition, Oregon law under ORS 419C.349 and

4L9C.352 describes a process in which a youth under certain

circumstances may be waived from the juvenile court to the

adult court for criminal prosecution.

4. lnformal Resolution:
Many matters are resolved through an informal process. A youth

enters into a Formal Accountability Agreement by which the

youth can be required to abide by rules of informal probation.
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Failure to comply with the conditions of informal probation may

result in the case being reviewed by the district attorney for the

filing of a petition, which would result in court proceedings.

(lnformal probation is not available when the child is removed

from the home.)

Formal Resolution

a. Adjudication (Guilt)

o A formal proceeding in the juvenile court is initiated by the
filing of a petition. The filing decision is based upon facts

contained in police reports. As in the adult criminal court

system, these reports are provided to the juvenile

suspect's attorney. The investigation must be thorough as

in the adult system. Complete and clear reports enhance

the likelihood of a successful juvenile adjudication.

. Legal sufficiency to proceed with a formal adjudication is

within the discretion of the DDA. The DDA may decline

prosecution or request an amendment of the petition.

o ln alljuvenile cases, the state must prove its case beyond a

reasonable doubt. Except for the absence of a jury, a

juvenile trial is identical to an adult criminal trial'

. A victim advocate is available to support the DDA and

victim duringthe juvenile adjudication process. Police,

DHS/CW, or juvenile counselors should contact the

Clackamas County District Attorney Victim Assistance to
coordi nate suPPort services.

r A judge determines whether the juvenile offender has

committed the act alleged. lf so, the court makes a finding

that is within its jurisdiction. This is equivalent to a finding

of guilt in the adult system.

b. Disposition (Sentencing)

r Disposition is often set over for several weeks while a

Reformation Plan is created and given to the Court.

. While most juveniles remain at home on probation

utilizing community treatment programs, the court may

order the juvenile to be removed to a residential

treatment center, a state correctionalfacility, foster care,

or a psychiatric facility. lnpatient or outpatient services are

available options for disposition. The duration of probation

can be up to five years or untilthe juvenile becomes 25'

lnstitutionalization is limited to the equivalent to the
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indeterminate period that an adult could be sentenced for
the same charge.

The juvenile department supervises juveniles placed on

probation by the court. Supervision, coordination of
services and the roles of the agencies involved are clearly

identified by the juvenile court or juvenile department.

Oregon Youth Authority supervises youth placed in

community residential programs or state correctional

facilities.

B. Juvenile Victim Procedures (Dependency Cases)

Juvenile dependency procedures exist in the juvenile court separate and distinct

from juvenile offender prosecution. The purpose of juvenile dependency cases is

to assure the protection of children from neglect of their basic needs, physical,

sexual and emotional abuse, and exposure to domestic violence, as well as to

establish permanency for children and families as quickly as possible and to

ensure safety.
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APPENDIX G

Evenings/WeekendsMonday-Friday, 8:30-5Consultant

s03 655-8431
s03 655-8616

503 655-8431
503 655-8616

DA

Victim's Assistance Program

Hotline 97L673-7LI2Hotline 97L673-7tlzDHS

Children's Center

5O3 655-7725 (follow promPts to
call on call provider)

Randall Children's Hospital ED at
Legacy Emanuel Hospital

503 413-4684

OHSU/Doernbecher Children's

Hospital Consult Line

503 494-4567

Children's Center
s03 6ss-772s (p)

so3 6ss-7720 (f)

Medical

Acute SexualAssault
(<84 hours)

Randall Children's Hospital ED at Legacy Emanuel Hospital

(preferred for all ages)

s03 413-4684

Doernbecher Children's Hospital ED at OHSU (all ages)

so3 494-6270

Providence St. Vincent Hospital (ages 15+ only)
s032L6-236t

Physical Abuse/Karly's Law Randall Children's Hospital ED at Legacy Emanuel Hospital

so3 4L3-4684

Physical Abuse/Head Trauma Randall Children's Hospital ED at Legacy Emanuel Hospital

503 413-4684

Doernbecher Children's Hospital ED at OHSU

503 494-6270

Randall Children's Hospital ED at Legacy Emanuel Hospital

s03 4t3-4684
DEC/Neglect
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Common Acronyms APPENDIX H

AG - Attorney General
AR- Alternate Response

CAC - Child Advocacy Center
CAIC - Child Abuse lntervention Center

CAMI - Child Abuse Multidisciplinary lntervention

CASA - Court Appointed Special Advocate

CAT Team - Clackamas County Sheriffs Office Child Abuse Team

CC - Children's Center

CCD - Child Care Division

CC JD - Clackamas County Juvenile Department
CCSO - Clackamas County Sheriffs Office

CFR - Child Fatality Review

CPS - Child Protective Services

CSEC - Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children

CW - Child Welfare
CWS - Clackamas Women's Services

DA - District Attorney
DDA - Deputy District Attorney
DD - Developmental Disabilities
DEC - Drug Endangered Children

DHS - Department of Human Services

DMP - Designated Medical Professional

DOJ - Department of Justice

DR - Differential Response

DV - Domestic Violence

DVERT - Clackamas Co. Sheriffs Office Domestic Violence Team

EA - Emotional Abuse
ED - Emergency Department
Fl- Forensic lnterview
HBB - Healthy Behaviors & Boundaries (formerly RISK)

LEA - Law Enforcement Agency

MDT - Multidisciplinary Team

NCA - National Children's Alliance
OCF - Oregon Commission for Children & Families

OAR - Oregon Administrative Rules

ONCAIC - Oregon Network of Child Abuse lntervention Centers

ORS -- Oregon Revised Statue

PA - Physical abuse
PPO - Probation/Parole Officer
RFP - Request for proposal

RISK - Response to lnappropriately Sexualized Kids Committee (now Healthy Behaviors & Boundaries (HBB)

RSP - Regionalservice Provider (ours is CARES NW)

SA - Sexual Abuse

SAFE - Sexual Assault Forensic Examination

SANE - Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner

SARC - Sexual Assault Resource Center
TR - Traditional Response

VA - Victim Assistance
VOCA - Victims of Crime Act
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oRs s 4198.010

CoPY Citation

The Oregon Annotated Statutcs is

4198.010 Duty of officials to report child abuse; excePtions; PenaltY

(1) Any public or private oflicial having reasonable cause to believe that any child with whom the official

comes in contact has suffered abuse orlhat any person with wltom the oifrcial comes in contact has

abused a child shall immediately report or cause a reporl to b:gl! inthe manner required in ORS

4l9B.0l s. Norhing cont;;; ii Ori,S qo.za; to 40.2'95 or 4198.234 (6)-affects the duty to reporl imposed

by this scction, except r;; ;;ffitffigt,I"ty"hotogitt, memuir of the clergy, attomey or guardian ad

litem appointcA unO", OnS +igg..z3t is not required to rcport such information communicated by a

person if theconmuni.uffiofifrffiged underoRs 40.211 b,40.295 or4198.234 (u.'. Anattomeyis

not required to make,,"'p* *ii"rihi"s section by rc"r* 
"f 

tnformation communicated to the attorney in

iii- *i,^" 
"r*pr*"ntini" "rittt 

iroi*"rosurc of thc information would be detrimental to the client'

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (l) of this section, a report need not be made under this section if the

lriui* "i 
pi".i" oft.irr utq"i*i infonn*ion relatingio abuse by reason of a report made under this

sectiorr, or by roason of t pil".tOing arising out of a report made under this section' and the public or

;;il;tili"i tr**.Ury u.ii"utt ittur thelnformation is already known by a law enforcement agency or

ihe Department of Human Services'

(3) The dury to report undcr lhis section is pcrsonal to the public or private official alone, regardless of

whether the of{icial it 
"tnpioy"a 

by, a volunteer of or a representative or agent for any tlpe of entrty or

organization that employs persons or uses persons as volunteers who are public or private officials in its

operations.

(4) The duty to report under this section exists regardlqs of whether the entity or organization that

employs the public o, ptiu.r" nffrcial or uses tlre;fflrcial as a volunteer has its own prooedures or policies

i"tl*jtni"g ttuse internally within tlre entity or organization'

(5) A person who violates subsection (l) of this section cornmits a Class A violation' Prosecution under

this subsection .hall Ue commenced aiany tirne within 18 months after commission of the offense'
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oRs $ 419D.015

4198.015 RePort

(1)

form and content; notice

(a) A person nraking a repo-rt ot"child abusc, whether the repotl is made.volutrtatily or is required

h., ( lR s 4 I sR 0 t 0. shall make an oral rsport ty telephone or tltlrcrwise to the local oflice of
uJ' v! \v -'.

rhe Department "f 
H;;;;;; i;*it"'' 

'n 
rhe designee of the deparlmcnt or to a law

enforcement agency ;;ili" tlt- county *her* iie pe'*ott. 
"'uking 

the rcpon is locatcd at th.e 
,

time of the contact. The report shall contain, if known, llre tratnes alrd addresscs of the child

and the parents of the chitd or othcr persons responsible for 3re of the child' thc child's age'

the nature ana 
"xt"niJitrr" "Lor", 

iricludilg arry cvidence ol'prwious abuse, the explana{ion

given for the abuse ;;;;;il; iniomt.tiin tSat the person making the report believes

might be helptul i" ;;,;;ii;h;"tt5e cause of the abuse and the identitv of the perpctrator'

(b)Whonareportofchildabuseisreceivedbyrhedepartnrent'thc<lep-artmentshallnotifyalaw
enforcement ug"n"y^*irhi;the county whirc rhe rlporl was rnade' When a report of child

abuss is received by a designee of the depanr*nt, th* desiguce shall notify' according to the

co'lract, eirher rhe d;p;#"'|f;u ro* 

','1or".,uint 

ug"n*y within the cout$y where the

rcporr was *ra". fdiJ,i, ilpot uf 
"f'tifd 

aUuse is,"""ii*d ty a law entbrccment agency' the

agency shall notify ar* i""tr'"in"e of thc dcpartment within the county where the report was

nrade.

(c)Whenarcportofchildabuseisrecoivedbythedepartmcntorbyalawenforcelnentagcncy'
thedcparlnrentorlawcnforgelncnlagetrcy'orboth,maycollectinfonnationconceningthe
mitita#t"ru, nrti," p;;;;;;tJifu iri0t" 

child who is rhc subjcct of thc report and mav

share tlre informatio-Dfiiftrrt upptopnatc nrililarv authorities' Disclosure of information

;;;;ititp*agraph is subjecttb oRs 4198'035 (zt'

(3)

(2) When a report of shild abuse is received under subsection (1)(a) of this sectiolt" the entity receiving

the report shall make trr" 
""tii*utirn 

requiled lysuUse"tion 
(i)O) of tiris section according to ruler

uaop,"a UV the department under ORS 4198'01?'

(a)Whenare,portallegingthatachildor.waldirrsubstitulecaremayhavebeensubjectedttl
abuse is received by the department, tlte clepartment shall notis lhe attorney for the child or

ward, tlre child's o, *iia;r'*on appointedspecial advocate., thc parents of the child or ward

and any attomey *p;;;"ti"g ;parent of the child or wnrd that a report has been received'

ft) The rranre and addrcss of and olher identising infornration about the. person who nnde thc
tt 

;;;""ffi;, *,;;ffi;;d undcr rtris ,uuir"iion. Any person or entitv to whom notiftcation

is made under this J;;;h" may not release any information not authorized by this

subsection.

(c) Ihe department shall make the notifieation required by this subsection within three business

days ofrcceiving the report ofabuse'



(d)Notwithstandingtheobligation|rnnosed'b1lrrissubcoction,thedryartrrrcntisnotrequited
under this subsection to notil! tho p$Ent or paref,t's altomey tlrat a rcport of abusc has.becn

reccived if thc notificai"'",oi'li !tf*. wirir an investigation or assesment or jmpardizo the

ehild'e or ward's safetY.
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lf a determination is made that a child 0r young adult is a victirn ol sex tralficking or at

risL of being a victim, the caserruorker must identify and refer to appropriate services.

Procedure
A. lnformation needed

To determine what services to refer either a child/young adult victim of sex trafficking or

one at risk of being a victim, it is helpfulto gather the lollowing inforrnation:

l. Age - Depending on whether he or she is a child 0r young adult, diflerent

servlces rnny be indicated. lf applicable, it may be helpful to knowthe age of

entry into ''the life" (family members having ties to sex lrafficking);

ll, Gender - lt is irnportant to know how the child/young adult identifies on the

gender sPectrum;

lll. ldentifled sex trafficking victim or at risk;

lV, Forrn ol trafficking/victimization-sex' stripping, pornography;

V. Family ties to ,'the life" ffarnily mernbels having ties to sex trafficking);

\Il. criminal history of child/young adult and his or her family.

Vll. Gang afliliatlon {including association, mernbership and family ties to gangsh

Vlll. lmmediacY/urgency of risk;

lX. Frevious services received and which were effective;

X. Substance abusel

Xl. Mental health;

Xll. Cognitive functioning;

xlll. Education, including what school he or she is enrolled in;
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Clackamas County Juvenile lntake and Assessment Center - Demographic lnformation

Date: I / ArrivalTime am/pm lntake Counselor

Name:

AKA /Preferred Name:

First Middle Last

DOB:

Age:

ldentified Gender:

Race/Ethnicity:

What are the best contact methods for you? Phone/ Text/ Email/ Other
(circle one)

Phone/ Text/ Email/ Other
(circle one)

( Enter phone/email/other)

( Enter phone/email/other)

Current Address

ls this where you sleep? YES ! NO ! Who lives there with you?

Do they take care ofyou? YES tr NO ! Do you feel like you have a good relationship and/or supported by them? YES n

Do they make you do anything you do not want to do in order to have your needs met (food, clothes, shelter)? YES fl

lf above is not parent/guardian, who do you consider to be your parent?

NOn

NOn

Parent Contact lnformation

Same as youth tr

Parent Contact lnformation

Same as youth !

Legal Guardian Contact lnformation

Same as youth E

Address Phone

Add ress Phone

Address Phone

Are you in foster care? YES !

lf "YES", when were you in Foster Care? (enter date range)

DHS Caseworker contact:

Have you ever been in foster care?

///

NOn YESN NO!

Name

Have you run away in the last month? YES n NO n

Are you from here originally? YES tr NO fl

Have you had contact with police before you came here (other counties, states, etc.)? YES tr NO !

Branch

lf "YES" , how many times have you run away?

lf "No", where?

How many times?

Phone

lf "YES", what for?

Where?

Attending School:

Grade:

Failing any classes?

Were you ever taken into custody? YES D NO tr

YES tr NO f] School Name:

on track to graduate? YES ! NO tr

YES N NO f] lf "YES", what class(es)?

Have u been sus nde pelled in the last 6 months? YES ! NO !

lf "YES", when/why?



Are you involved in extra-curricular activities (sports, fitness, clubs, etc.): YES tr NO tr

lf "YES", what?

Gang involved YEStr NOtr lf "YES", what gang?

Other observations (tattoos, brands, scars, etc.)

Checklist of RED FLAGS 2+ Contact Safety Compass (97I) 235-OO2L

Current living situation (not with parenUguardian)

Not supported/unhealthy relationship

Yes answer to youth is made to do things that they do not want to in order to get needs met

Foster care - Past or present

Runaway history (3 or more times)

Yes answer to prior police contact - other counties or jurisdictions

Not enrolled in school

Appearance - Age appropriate clothing, weather appropriate clothing, scans, tattoos, unexplained

injuries or bruises, etc.

Gang involved

Staff Observations -
Does property include any of the following:

. Multiple cell phones/sim cards

o Excess money that appears to exceed known means or not align

with story (no work, run history, etc.)

o Medication types (increased stamina supplements, Viagra, etc.)

o Condoms (DO NOT THROW AWAYI)

Reports or information shared by officers - Picked up at hotel or with

older males, etc.

DHS involvement current/past

Gang involvement
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L.7

2.1.

3.1

Title IV-E CSEC Assessment Questions

Review the following4 questions: If yes to one or more of the following, mark

this question YES. If none apply, mark NO:
1. Has the child self-reported engaging in sexual activity or sexually explicit

performance for the monetary or in-kind benefit of another person?

2. Has the young adult self-reported being forced or coerced into sexual activity

or sexually explicit performance for the monetary or in-kind benefit of

another person?

3. Has law enforcement confirmed through an investigation that the child or

young adult has been sexually trafficked?

4. Has the child self-reported "consensual" participation in a sexual act in

exchange for shelter, transportation, drugs, alcohol, money or other item(s) of

value?

Review the following 5 questions: If yes to one or more of the following, mark

this question YES. If none apply, mark NO.
1,. Does the child/young adult have a self-disclosed or reported history of

multiple andf or anonymous sex partners?

2. Does the child/young adult have a history of multiple/chronic sexually

transmitted diseases?

3. Has the child/young adult used the internet for posting sexually explicit

material?
4. Have there been confirmed or reported uses of hotels for parties or sexual

encounters?
5. Does the child/young adult have family connections to sex traffickino?

6. Has gang affiliation been disclosed, reported or suspected?

Review the following 5 questions: If yes to two or more of the following,
mark this question YES. If none apply, mark NO:

'1,. Does the child/young adult have unaccounted for injuries or suspicious

tattoos?

2. Does the child/young adult have a history of multiple runs?

3. Has the child/young adult been in possession of money, cell phone, hotel

keys or other items that cannot be explained or accounted for?

4. Is the child/young adult in a relationship with a significantly older partner?

5. Is the child/young adult unable to unwilling to provide information about a

boyfriend / girlfriend or sex partners?
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MISSION STATEMENT: The pur?ose of a community-based Sexual Assault Response

Team is to ensur€ uo .ff*tiuu, 
"o*i*tent, 

comprehensive.an! collaborative respon$e to

sexual assault trrut prioriilc* ittr *ro. of sexlal assault victims and brings responsible

p"r-*- i"l"oir". tot"gon a;;;;y General's Sexual Assault Taskforce' 2002)

Thepurposeofthisprotocolistoclarifutberolesandresponsibilitiesandoutlinea
collaborative agleement for joint rcsponse to crimes of sexual assault' In addition to this

;;;;;;;1, i; *i.or. *irr" irr" 
"ictim 

of the sexual assaulr is under the age of 18, the

claekamas county Multi-Disciplinary Team protocol applies, and all mandatory reporting

iltd;;;; u* in n 1 f";;;;;ffrri. nt" ci*ta'en's Center in Oregon Citv is the

Designated Medical P;;#'@MPj ior Clackamas County to serve those individuals under

the age of I 8. While iti; iii tlq"itJa m.t all underage individuals be seen at the Children's

CentJr, it is recommcnded as the hrst considered option'

TheadvocacyresponsetosexualassaultinClackamasCounfyinvolvestheservicesof
advocates based in trrr".iifftt nt settings. Staff and volunteer Victim Advocates from the

Clackamas Couniy Di.hi"t Att"mey's dfft"" are dispatched by 9ll in response to aoute

reports ofsexual ,rrunti r.* ut local aroa hospirals, crilne scenes and police stations' Staff

and volunteer uovocate* no* Cf.*u*as Women's Services are available for an in pcrson

response as requested. ft{"itlfi"gt"l staff are available on a limited basis through ROSS and

other agencies.

CLACKAMAScoUNTYsExUAI,ASSAULTRESPONSETEAM(SART)
COLLABORATIVE SERVICE PROTOCOL

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES :

1.

a.Dispatch:Dispatchedbyglltorespondtolocalareahospitals'crime
scenes ano poli;,tations. Advocates are also available by phone24l7

through the Victim Assistance Program'

b. Scope of gervile;'ia,;;;"e to repoiring and non-reporting victims' Provide

support anO inffiuiiJn to victi*(s) duri'g wait time atthehospital for

sexual*,u"rtro'.nsicexams(SAFE)andtheinvestigativeinterviewas
needed. rouow up with victimis) on the case status throughout the

duration of *t" *"., t"garOt"ss of the prosecutorial merit of the case' The

advocate u"r, u. 
" 

iiuisJn between the DA, police, hospital personnel, and

oth", prof"tsionals, as needed, to support the victim'

c. lnfgnnation and services provided:

- rr,ffiliG;i ursirtance with accessing crime victim's

tights;
- hformation and suppoft on the criminal justice system process;

- p;id, &me Viciim compensation application and assist

with that Proc€ss;

I.



- Explain the inve'stigatiorlprosecution process;

- Assist in providing for the victim's comfort;

- Immediate and long term safety planning;

.Assistwithmakingtransportationarrangementsafterthe
hosPital, if needed;

- suplr;'victim through law enforcement interview and sexual

assault forensic exam (SAFE);

' Provide case status information and court dates;

.Accompanyvictimtoallcourthearingsandinterviews;
- n"r", uirtims to privileged advocates through cws and safety

Compass, as appropriate, as well as other local resources;

- rorrol"*p *nti"t'uy assigred advosate providing support and

resources;
.essistvi"ti-inapplyrngforProtectiveordersasappropriate.

ffitat"ht iiaz+ hour crisis Line

U. Scope of S."t'i.": Resources an{.support via phone and in person for

sexual assault victims, their families and other support persons, as

needed. No involvoment with law enforcement or prosecution is

necessary. ciri, response for resources and confidential emotional

suPPort.

c. ttriorrnation and Serviccs 'Provided: -_ 24_hffi;md.ntirl emotional support, information and

referral via crisis line;

- Immediate and long-term safety planning;

- Assist with transportation anangements;

-Informationandassistancewithaccessingcrimevictim's
rights;

- Liaison with DA victim advocates;

- Provide crisis and long-term counsoling and support group

services;
-Provideinforrnation,support'andcasemanagementthrougfr

community systems and resources (i'e'' housing legal'

medical, campus' DHS' etc')
_ cwa udrorui", are privileged advocates - meaning their

servicesareconfidentialandarenotsubjecttooregon's
mandatory reporting of child abuse statutes'



3. Culturnllv Snccific Sgrvice$

a. Dispatch: No dispatch rs avatlaole'

b. Scop" of Servi""i Provide case managem*t ft*-t*: jo survivors of

sexual assaffilients do not need to be involved with law

enforcement to receive services'

c. trrfonnatiorr and Scrvices Pro-vidcd;

- errirffit in *sessing options (legal, medical, etc);

- Help client create personalized safety plan;

_ r,aJilitate on_going communication between client, law

enforcement, and District Attorney;
_ Refer client ior culturally appropriate and language-specific

counseling resources;
_ n"rli 

"ii"it 
to social service resources (i.e., housing, legal,

medical, etc) as aPProPriate;

' Access to support group in victim's primary language when

available;
- s.*ic"r do not include interpretation and/or translation for law

enforcement interviews or rnedical appointments'

4. Chlldrcn's Ccntcr of Clackunrss Countv

z'Scopeo.fSgrvice:Children'sCenteristheDesignatedMedical
froniaf@1for Clackarnas County and offers evaluations to

chilarenandteenagerswhomayhavebeenthevictimsofanytype
of maltreatment, w-irich includes sexual abuse, assault, or

exploitation.Children'sCenterprovidescomprehensivemedical
u"o*. in"luding SAFE kits when necessary' The Center also

p*uio"*au"elo-pmentallyappropriateand.child/teen.centered
for"nsic interniews. The, cinter also provides mental health

referralsandacutecrisisintorventionforfamilies.

b.Refenal:Children'sCenteracceptsreferrals{romcommunity
pur,r"ilpur""ts, medical providers, mental health providers, and

"tfto "glt"ies' 
buring business hours' Children's Center offers

appoinilents for evaluations (medical examinations and forensic

intr*i.*rj ro, cnitar"n who have been sexually abuse, assaulted,

o, .^p1oit"O. During all hours' the Center is ay{lfle to offer

pho* consultation iriage by calling 5A3-655-7725'

c. tjrformalion antl services providcd

- nwi"w titt Actors and safety needs of victim

- Sexual abuse'lassault exams

- Review of medical history' medication needs

-Testingforsexuallyhansmittedinfectionsandpregnancy



5

Trained forensic intervicwers provide neukal setting to

interview children regarding maltreatment which is recorded

and can be observed bY DHS and LEA

Trained medical personnel experienced in assessing

maltreatment and performing acute sexual assault forensic

exarns (SAFE)
Refer victims to resources such as mental health providers

Follow-up contact by family support team

Crisis intervention for families

- Trdte pati"nt according to triage guidelines;

-Notiffappropriatejurisdictionallawenforcementagencyifthe
patiento.esire.lawenforcementtobepfesent,andifnot
alreadY involved;

- If patiint is under the age of 18, Oregon's mandatory reporting

statutes aPPIY;
_ Move putiini to private room as soon as possible and notify

Chargi R.N' of sexual assault patient in department;

.Ensurethepatientreceivesappropriatemedicaltreatrnent
accordingtohospitalprotocol,regardlessofwhetherpatient
makes rePort to law enforcement;

- M.D. to perform medical screening exam;

-Chargen.N.toactivateon-callSANE(SexualAssaultNurse
Examiner) to Perform SAFE exam;

- per hospifal piotocol, collaborate with SANE to offer patient

pt"gttuncy and STI/STD prophylaxis and emergency

contracePtion;
- Discharge patient with hospital-approved discharge

instructi-ons that will include: medical instructions and

informationtofollowupforafurtherSTVSTDscreening
and/or PregnancY tests;

- errrur" u.rlngements for transportation have been addressed

prior to the victim being discharged from hospital'

b. SANE Nurse U/ill:
- Coordfrte with dispatch to have a victim advocate respond if

theadvocateisnotalreadyatthehospital,regardlessof
whether the victim is reporting or non'reporting;

- coordinate law enforcement response with dispatch, if patient

wishes to make a report and law enforcement has not

PreviouslY been called;
- For unony'nou* reporting cases, @ntact the appropriate law

enforcement agency to request a case number' Re'fer to Non-



Reporting Safe Kit Collection Site Guidelinesfor Further

Instruction.
o Law Enforcement from the hospital's jurisdiction will

respond to all anonymously reported cases and issue a

case number. The case nwnber will be used as the

oniqu* tracking number. Anonymous SAFE kits will be

collected bV tft"t $ame responding agency and sccured

in the appropriate evidence locker at the agency facility'

and insure that chain of custody is maintained'

conduct sexual assault forensic examination or wellness exam

per medical protocols. and patient corsent; 
-^SnNg 

to preserve evidence chain of custody per Oregon State

Police PhYsical Evidence Manual;

Liuiroo with medical staffto recommend STI prophylaxis,

emergency conhaception, and HIV nPEP as-appropriate;

pto"fr" patient disc[rarge instructions specific to sexual

assault:
r Area crisis numbers;
e Additional community resourses' as applicable;

r Follow-up instructions related to STI testing and

treatme,nt;

Ensure affangements for transportation have been addressed

prior to the victim being discharged from the hospital'

n. COLLABORATIVE AGREEMENTS

l. At thc lloseit$l (Victim,Advoq$Jcs)
respond to the hospital' crime scene or

police station as directed when dispatched by 911;.

t, -rtre 
viotims Advocate will check in withresponding officer as

aPPlicable, and hosPital securitY;

c. Explain hospital process to-victim;

d, fn" Vi*tioti Advocate will explain the investigation/prosecution

Process' if aPProPriate;

e. ffre Viitims gO"o"ute andlor the SANE will inform victim of the

option to report to law enforcement or to remain a non-reporter;

f, Victims Advocate will stay with victim during the law

enforcementinterview,whenappropriate,andforensicexamto
explain process and e'lrsure informed decision making;

g. If two aivocates are present, they will assess the situation and

decide if they both should rernain with the victim;

h. The victims Advocate will remain wth the victim until it has been

determined that the victim has safe and dependable transportation

from thehosPital;



l. The Victims Advocate will also facilitate reporting to law

enforcement as needed, or call CWS or a culturally-specific

program as aPProPriate.

2. LcsaUlrw Enforccntent Proccss and follorv-uo

a. Victims Advocate/SART members may act as a liaison for the victim

to connect with law enforcement as appropriate'

b. Law Enforcement response:

-gllwilldispatchafirstrespondingpatrolofftcerdepending
upon the jurisdiction where the event occurred;

- when initial law enforcement contact with a victim occurs at

any location other than a hospital, the responding law

enforcement officer will request dispatch of a victim advocate

either immediately, or if this is impossible, at the earliest

Possible time'
-CCSO:thedispatchedpatroldeputywillconductapreliminary

investigation and if deemed appropriate, relay information to

ttre patiol sergeant on duty. A determination will be made as to

wtrether a detective call-out is necessary, or if the case will be

referred to the Homicide and Violent crimes unit on the next

regularly scheduled business day. The patrol deputy will ensure

the sAFE kit is secured in the appropriate evidence locker at

theagencyfacility,thatthechainofcustodyismaintained,and
that tf,e SAFE kit is subrniued to the oregon state Police

Forensic Lab for testing'

- other law enforcement agencies: the dispatched patrol officer

will conduct a preliminary investigation and relay information

to the patrol seigeant or supervisor on dutY. A determination

will be made atihat time as to whether a detective call-out is

necessary'orifthecasewillberefenedtoadetectiveonthe
next reguiarly scheduled business day. The patrol officer will

"n.ur.ih" 
SAFE kit is secured in the appropriate evidence

lockerattheagencyfacility,thatthechainofc.ustodyis
maintained, and ttrat the SAFE kit is submitted to the oregon

State Police Forensic Lab for testing'

- Investigators with questions relating to issles of search and

seizorJmay contaci the on-call Deputy District Attorney for

legal advice'

This protocol will be reviewed every two years by the members-of ths Clackamas County

sexual Assault Response Team (sART) and may be revised and updated at anytime upon

approval of the curreniu.ii"" *i*uers of the Ciackamas County SART' This protocol is

i"tno"a to outline the process and does not list every service provided by each

undersignd agency.
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Proposed Conlinuum of Cqre for Co rciolly Sexuolly Exploited (CSE! Minors

{
a

Theropeutic Group Home

-Non-Secure
- CADC Providetl Services
-Open, Trauma-Informed

"Family Style"
-More nrralhome

location, but Community
Based

-HotsticModel
-Diverse Tteafuent

Interventions, including:
Animal therapy, talk

therapy, horticultural, and
nutrition counseling.

Exomple Agency: A
Villoge for One

Theropeutk Homo
Proposol

a
a
a

This border represenls
proposed serviceg.

t

a

aReferrol lo low enforcemenl

conlingenl on conff dentiolity laoaa

lf need lor on ou]of-
home core is determined,
the following continuum

of core is recommended:

***

{{
I | | a a a a a a o a a l aa

Emergency lntqke Shelter

-Upto rltreekStay
- On-CaIl Medical Services

-Detox Senrices
-z+ Hour Intake / Referral

Process

ta a a a a a a a a a a a t'

taa aaaaaalaaaa

Priority br:

Foryouthaged
r.6tlz- tB

-F,mergeneylntake
6-Mouth temporary stay as

needetl until they are
stabilized, on a plaenent in

tlerapeutichome is
available.

{ADCSewices
tt 

a a a a a t a l l t a t l'

a.+ *--->
Speciqlized Fostor Cora

-Extensive Tlaining and.
Supportfor Foster

Parena
{n4oingS€rvies

Exomple Agercy: Door
to Grqce in Mriltnornqh

County

a

Secure Re.ridenfi ql Treolment

Separate facilities for malg
and female identifring youth

-CADC Prwiiled Sendces
-Medical Clearance

before entry
-roto t4month

-Tfeatment pbase pnocess
-In-House treatuentand

education services

Exomple Agency: SAGE
ln Multnomoh County

Com Heolth & con ond ideo
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THE DEPAITTMENT OF IIUIW{N SERVICES CONTINUUM OIi SERVICES

The Department of Human Services (DHS)
Chitd Welfare (ClV)

Dl5 Clackamas CountY
(Oregon City and North Clackamas)

Screening (Child Abuse HOTLINEI

Screener

(Determination of Allegation/Response time)

-Up to 5 Day response Time
-Up to 24hour response Time
-Cross Report to LEA

Child Protective Services (CPS)

-Investigates Child Abuse dLEA
(collaboration with LEA for appropriate response)

-Determination of Sex Trafficking
- (AT RISK/CONFIRMATION)
- (Identify Resources/Placement/Refenals)

-Determines Child Safety

Close at Screening (CAS)

-No allegation/Child safe

I
Child NOT safe

-Child Removal andlor safetY Plan
(placement)

-Court lnvolvement or Voluntary Case

Child safe

-CPS assessment/case closes

Permanency Caseworker

-Court Involvemen# CW Ongoing Involvement

-Ongoing case planning for life of the case

-Determines child safety

-Determination of Sex Trafficking
- (AT RIS IVCONFIRMATION)
- (IdentiS Resources/PlacemenVReferrals)

Case gets transferred
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EMERGENCY INTAKE

24 HR CALL OUT

CONTACT
ESTHER NEISON
97123.5.0021 CELL

SAFETY \-OMPASS
CONFIDENTIAL NAVICATORS

OR

+
PAJ.H. -

Posnnn AovmlcEMENTS

THnoucH Heru-nc

N ON-E]\4ERCENCY REFERRAL

EN/LAIL REFERRAL
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Appendix: clackamas county sex Trafficking Resources

Trafflcklng€Pecillc Resources :

Glackamas County Sex Trafflcking Multl'Dirclplinary Team

o Role: Task force consisting of multiple organizalions who each have a differenl but oollaboretive

roleinprovidingservlcesforindividualswhohavebeentraffickedandpreventlnglreducingthe
occurrence of trafficking in the county

contact Tanell Tucke r t 971445-2574 / tanell@safetycompass.org or Rusty Amos /

503-655-8470 / russellamos@co.clackamas'or'us

A Village For One
r Role: Community mental heallh counseting and cass management for individuals under 25 who

are at risk or have been sexually explolted, work wlth or without insurance

r contact: cassia Trahan / 503-730-1469 / one@avillageforone.org

Rapld SAVE lnvestigatlon
rRole:24lTexperiencedsexualAssaultNurseExaminers(sANE',s)availableformedical

resPonse to sexual assault, forensic evidence col|ection, expert witness testimony

rContact:Administrationls03-724-1659or503.724-a747;Dispatch/844-750.8911

Departmcnt of Human Servlces (DHS)

e Role: Handles roports of suspected or conlirmed ohild abuse which includes commercial sexual

exploitation, sex iraffcking, and sexual abuse of anyone under 18 years old' reports can also be

made to law enforcement, reporls io either DHS or law enforcement automatically get

cross'reported between the agencies

rContact:ClackamasGountyChildAbuseHotlinel9Tl.6TS-71'12

Safety ComPass
I Role: Free, confidential advocacy services for lndividuals under 25 who have been commercially

sexually exploited or sex irafficked, 24 hour response to lhe scsne for law enforcemenvjuvsnlle

intake center
rContact:TanellTuckertgTl-645-2574/safetycompassoregon@gmail.com

Glackamas Gountyl District Attorney's Office

o Role: Prosecution of perpetrators of human traflicking and coordinatlon of Victim Assistance

response and advocacy for victims of traflicking

r Contact: Office located at 807 Main Street' #7 Oregon City' OR 97045

o Rusty Amos, Senior Deputy DA / 503-655-8470

o Bill Stewart, Deputy DA I 503'722'2786

o Torrey McConnell, Deputy DA / 503-722-6060

e Conlact Victim Assistance
o carrie walker, Director of Victim Assistance / 503-655-8616 (24 hour) /

caniewal@co. clackamas'or'us

o Keysha Kendall, Advocate 1971-334'50051 Kkendall@co'clackamas'or'us

Ghlldren's Genter
e Role: Child abuse assessment center offering medical exams, forensic interviews, family support'

prevention, education, and referrals

r contact: chri6iino smith, FNp-Bc / 503-655'7725 (24 hour) / intake@childrenscenter'cc

a
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Clackamas CountY Sherlffs Offlcc
r Role: several specialized teams dedicated to investigating trafficking and abuse crimes

r Conlact:
o Sergaant Jason Rifter, Domestic Violence Enhanced Response Team / 503-557-5848

(ofiice) or 503-936'040a (cell)

o Chad Kyser, Child Abuse Detectlve, FBI Task Force Oflioe for Child Sex Trafficking /

503-572'681 9

clackamas Gounty Bchavloral Health Dlvlsion ' wraparound care coordlnatlon

r Role: Provides individualized planning process, seruice plan development, and coordination of

services in a team-based model that is family-driven and youth-guided, includes wraparound,

intensive care, and general behavioral health services

r contactchlldren's Behavioral Health supervisor / 503'742-5335

Clackamas Gounty Juvenlle Department

r Role: ldentify youth who are being exploited or who are at risk of exploitation' assess needs'

access and/or refer youth and/or family to services, supervlse youth during their lnvolvemenl with

the Juvenile Depanment; provide 24 hour intake and assessment services at Juvenile lntake and

Assessment Genter

o Contact:
o Juvenile lntake and Assessment cenler / 503-655-8342 exl4 (24 hour)

o Jana Wiseman, Juvenite Counselor 2 / 503-655-S515 (Direct) or 503-709-5982 (cell) /

,ianawis@co'clackamas'or'us

A Safe Place, Family Justice Center of Clackamas County

o Role: Free support and safely planning for anyone experiencing sexual violence (also family

violence, stalking, etder abuse, abuse of anyone with disability)' includes 10 agencies housed in

one location, a"iri""a include housing and basic resourcesr legal, court, and protective order'

counseling and support groups, linancial empowerment

r Contact 503'655'8600 (office)

Clackamas Women's Servlces (located at A Safe Place)

r Role: Trauma-informed and coordinated community response to domestic and sexual violence,

servicesincludecommunityeducation,preventioneducation,community-basedanddrop-in
services, emergency and sielter services, counseling, and support groups, oregon Gily, sandy,

and Estacada office locations

r contact: 503-655{600 (oftice) or 503-654-2288 {24 hour Crisis Line, English, spanish, Russian'

other interpretation by arrangement) / info@cwsor'org

Vlctlm Rlghts Law Center (located at A Safe Place)

r Ro]e: Free, comprenensive legal services for victims of sexual assault, services include help with

issues of privacy, safely, trousing, immigration, employment, education, flnancial stability'

LGBTe-specirii and ciimlnatiustice advocacy, live phone intake hours at scheduled times

throughoutweekincludingoptionsforSpanish-speakingandTranssurvivors
o Contact: 50g'274-5477 (ext 6 for legal servlces)
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Northwest FamllY Servlces
e Role: Free transilional housing for families affected by domestic violence or sexual assault'

culturally/linguistically-specific for Hispanic/Latino community but do not have to be Latino to

receive services

rcontact:503-546-6377(mainphone),503-928'2498(afterhourscrisisline)'503'974'9882
(shelter Phone)

Gcncral Resources:
*Russlan and Spanish verSions can be found at www'clackamds'us + search "Community ReSoUrce

Guide.'

BASIC SERVICES
General lnformation and Referral 211

Clackamas CountY Social Servlces

TTY (503) 650-5646 I (s03) 655-8640

Community Service Centers
r Canby Center (503) 266-2920
r Clackamas Service Center

(s03) 771-7e14
r Eslacada Area Food Bank

(so3) 630-2888
r Father's Heart Street Ministry

(503) 722-9780
o Molalla Service Center (503)829'5561
r Sandy Community Actlon (503) 668-4746

e Wilsonville CommunitY Sharing
(503)682{939

Services for low'income or homeless residents

Energy Assistance Program (503) 650-5640

Gleaners of Clackamas County (503) 655-8740

Food and clothing assislance

Love INC (503) 650'0153
Network oi churches asslbting persons in need

Setf Sufliciency Centers, State of Oregon, DHS

o North Clackamas Branch (503)731-3400

o Oregon Ci$ Branch (971) 673'7300
TANF, SNAP/food stamps and childcarc

assislance

St. Vincent de Paul Social Services Emergency

Services (503) 235'8431

Veterans Servlce Office (503) 650-5631

EDUCATION A EMPLOYMENT RESOURCES

Clactamas Gommunity College (503) 5946001

Career and iob search services

Clackamas Educstional Service District (ESD)

{503) 6754000 Home schooling, migrant and

"p"#t 
education, Earty Chitdhood programs

including Head Staft Prcschool

Clackamas Works (IRCO) (971) 271-6467

Job training and placement program for

non - E ngli sh sP e aki ng Persons

Community Solutions for Clackarnas County

(503) 655-'8840 Emptoyment and training seruices

Employment Departmenl, State of Oregon

o Worksource (971) 673-6400

Job soarch serYices
r Unemployment Claims (503)292'2057

Head Start Preschool (503) 6754565
Children's Commission

Vocational Rehabilitation, State of Oregon, DHS

(971) 673'613 0 Employment seryices

YOUTH & FAMILV RESOURCES
LGBTQ RESOURCES
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Child Welfare, State of OrEgon, DHS
(e71) 673-7200
Adoption, toster care, and parent support

Healthy Families (503) 546'6533
Free support seryices to teen parents and families

on WlC, OHP or SNAP/Foad StamPs

WIC Program (503)655-8476 Healthy food and

nutrition education for low-income families with

chitdren under the age of 5 and pregnant wome

The Llving Room (503)901-5971
AdvocacY and seruices for Youth

Q Communi$ Center (503) 234-7837

SAGE (503)224-26/,0
Advocacy and seruices for older adufts

LEGAL SERVICES
Clackamas County Circuit Court (503) 655-8447

r Traffic courUaccounting (503) 655'8453

Clackamas Gounty Resolution Services
(503) 655-8415 Communlty and family law

mediation and education

Legal Aid Services of Oregon (503) 2244086-
. Child Support Helpline (800) 3831222

Oregon State Bar Association (503) 684-3763

Lawyer Refenal Serylce; Modest Means Program

HEALTH RESOURCES
Clackamas CountY Health Csnters

o Medical and Dental Services (503)

655-8471 Oregon CitY, SunnYside'

Gtadstone and SandY
o Behavioral Heallh Services (503)

655-8401 Mental health and addiction

servlces Oregon CitY and SandY

The Founders Clinic (503) 722-l+400

Health services for uninsured adulls

Oregon Health Plan Enrollment Assistance

(503) 655-8336

HOUSING RESOURCES
Community Development Division (503) 655-8591

Home reqair grant and loan Prognms

Coordinated Housing Access 503) 655-8575

Resources and problem solving for persons who

are homeless or in a housing crisis

Foreclosure Helpline, Legal Aid (503) 227-0198

Housing AuthoritY (503) 655-8267

Housing Rights and Resources Program (503)

650-5750
Landlordltenant and housing discrimrnafibn issues

Rent Well (503) 650-5647
Help overcoming rental screening barriers

Weatherization (503) 650-3338

EMERGENCY AND CRISIS SERVICES

Alcohol & Drug Helpline (800) 9234357

Riverstone Mental Health Crisis Center

(503) 655-8585
r 24-hour Mental Health Crisls Line

o (888) 414-15s3

Child Protective Services, State of Oregon, DHS

24-hour child abuse hotline

(855) so3-sAFE (72331

Developmental Disability Protective Services

(503) 557-2874 Abuse and neglect reporting

regarding adults with developmental disabi/lttes

Mental Health Protective Services (503) 650-3000

Abuse repofting regarding adults with mental

health diagnoses

Military HelPline (S88) 4574838

Suicide Lifeline/Lines for Life (800) 273-8255
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Sex Trafflcki ng Resou rces
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Sex Trafficking Resources
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Chltdhood devclopnana Prografis fot bw income lomilEs wlth youth i'syo

hrllhtt tccn Prl.llt Pto|r.m.,'.,.'..--' """""""503'239'5!'96

Sociol suPqoft qnd events

Itew Av.nuet for Youth 5MYRG,""""' """""""""50r-872-966f
Communv ond skttt bullding servlces fot yovth oges 72-23

DOMESTIC A IT{TIMATE PARTI{ER VIOTENGE SERVICES & SHETTIRS

Brldhy Antle Shelt€t.'.'.....-,

c.ll to

Advococy seNkes lor oduks ond Jomlllts

Ywct.,

othet seruices rot odults and ldmltles

arpha.l Houle shrltcr & AdvoilGy CentGr'"""""""""""""""""'50$f22'6llt
'!lvr[on ArmY W.tt Wom!n't & chlldten'3 shcn€t'"""""""""""'5113'2'I't718

'unt .rr of Amcrlc. Nomc 5rc!,,,..'.,' """"""5or-/t1'5509

tlousing setvlcet lot odults ond tomltles

304R,,...,......,

Updated 1l'25.2018

HOUSING & HOMEIESS,FOR ADUTT'

C.ntnl Chy Concem..'.'---.--.--..,,.,-
CommunltY Watehoure "."",.,.-

Furnitwe by rcteilol Jrom Poftneilng ogcncy

Humrn Solutlonr Evlctlon Pruvrntlon HoH1ne""""""""""""""""'503'907'179t

Hum.n Solutlont tdnlly Cantor Shrh.1,-,,,.,."'-""""""""""""""503'477-gttrt

,oll{.,....'.......

Allordoble, shored recovery houses lat odulls & chlldrcn

PonLnd Homele;s F.mlly Solutbnr lPHfst.-,'-,---""""""""""'51t3'q15-t305
Poillrnd Rcrcue Mircion"".'.""-.--,. """""""'501'905'7590

Showers, laundry. phone, lntilnet & fiolt

Oxtord

Orolon crlmevlctlln Lw
Oretotl Stil3 Brt l:$,Ycl

IAW ENFORCEMENT

6rerham
Multnom.h county J.ll RGh.t.tnlo.... """""""50!l'988'3689

Mulbomsh CountY shetiff3 (ttlce,..... """""""91:l-155'3600
Non-amettctlcy Pollcc

Ser Tr.ftlcklnt Unli TIP llnet
Vlil E UrluP.boty'Co,.ectlonr lnfotmrtlonl.,"..'..'.,,. ".'.".',,.,'.-' J'lr'7'OR4'VINE

MULII{oMAH COUltmr GoURlll

Chlld support FnforcGrncnt..'.....gr3'9S&3150 lPonhrd, ot 501-988'5321 lE ltl
Multnoil.h Counw

chlld SupFolt

LsrlAid F.mllY t w

Lsl.l Ald Multnomrh CountY ofi 1co"."""""""""" """"""""""""'503-2r/l-/ot6
M0h. Co, Fomlly Coun$lt-HclP c.nt t...,,.-----.....,...'...,....',",...503-r8&ill'03

Eestrolnlng orden ond other grot?ctlve ordet idomotion

Muhnomrh Countv Dlsttlst Altornav! Offite--'''-'"--'-"""""'503'980-3162
orlgon crimlvlcdm'l Compcrirtlon ''""'-""!{{xF 0}?983

Outrurch lor Underlcn ed PoFtlrtlonr'......,..""""''-d''"""""""'503-9t8-5419
vkilrn'r Atttrttnc. offlce----...---- """""""503-988-322't

CIVIT & FAMITY IEGAL SERVICES

shehet lor mdlc'ldent$lid odulls

REACII Communlty Devclopmant'......' ,,,,,.........'.'.50$231{1681

Rorc

Uop-ln centet sc?lces lor [emole'ldentfled lndlvidwls ond childre\

srlvrlion Arr'l Femrh Emrt8lncf Shrlt rlsAFESr....'.,',.,....".""'303'227-0810

Trilrltlon Proleclt,

Houslng support and doy cQntet sevlccs, includlng lDs

IMUflES AS:SISTAI{CE

Hsat Onlon".".... """"""""501'612'61110

Human Solurlonr nrtbttnte Hotllnc.'.. """""""503-105-7t77
lmp.ct Nw.,.,.....'. """"""""50:t-9t&6020
low lncoma EnerSy Aslrtlrce Hotllne """""'1-t0ll{5:l-5511
sEt Communlty scrvkes...,...".."'.'.'.'..' """""""y)&24{l'08t1

G€nlGt ,,...,,.',"""" "'50:l'21t6-8160
Rrferrsl lnd ModGrt Mtlnr P?o8tlm.'.1'8ULl5l'7636

St, Andrswt ls8rl
Voluntael3 of&Tetlcr
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Guidc to Spcskinc rvlth Humnn Trrfflckhs Vlctlms

What to say to victims of commercial sexual exploitation

I) Gain RaPPorl

o Exptain rule and lack ofiudgement

o Smalltalk
t JokesifaPPoPriaw
o Express grouio, respecJ for them and explain lhat you are asking them some

questions n""oio yiu circ (They will not risk thetu tile to tatk to you anless ils

tttot'Jh it to do so. If you dontt care' it isn't worth it)'

2) Engage in First Tier Questions:

,,what brings you to be al this (hotel, motel, club, "track", back seat of a car' etc' etc') today? "

,,Do you live at the address on your ID? Is that were you sleep 4l night or iust where you get

yourmail?Ifitsnotuptodatetellmemoreaboutwhereyouachnllystay/sleep,'

(Iffrom out o!'tlrc area/state) "How do you like Oregon? (Inserl area specifc queslions to gaagc

whether or not lhey actually lmow the area well), what brings you to the area? How long have

you beenvisiting? wro, iuyourplans whileyou are here? How.-are youpayingJbr this ffip?

What kind of transportation'd.id yiu talce to get here and how will you be getting home? "

,,How do you get by? How da you make money or get the things you need to surttive? Tell me

about your iob or livelihood? "

"Tell me about your support system. Who lotows-you hre oul here andwho supports you because

I/we lmow it can be d;;;;r";; ;"t here and. thatfor that reason often girls don't work alone"'

,,who protects you out here? lTho helps you get to dates? Does anyone help you post online? "

3) Motivattonal Intemicwing & Pralse - RapPort Strengthening:

; Reflective listening and using their words mirrored back at them

o (Jse honest compliments, Name strengths

o Validatefeelings



o Nsme discrePancies

r .Sil with discomfort

1) Engage ln Second Tier Questions:

"Tell me about how you got into the game/life. How long have you been in the game/life? "

,,Wouldyousaythathappenedbychoice?Wasitwhatyouwgnted?Wereyou

jumped/s exed/brokPn in? "

',1 hear from a lot of people in lhe game that they have unfortunately experienced "bad dates" '

Have you had anY bad dates?"

"So we tallred a bit about your support system, l(ho protects you? Do you have any kind of self'

proteetion plan? Or o p"i,on who lopes on that role to pcep you safe? "

"Does that Person manage You? "

,,1 lffiow a lot of people define this particular person in their life in many different ways' l{hat do

you call him? For oo*pi, you night call him a boyfriend, eaach, guidance counselor' sugar

daddy, or a daddy, o, 
"u"n 

ih" *ord yru probably don't wanl me lo say the "p word" (iolu)'"

(Note: Most of the time DO NOT use the word pimp even as aiohe. It will usually scare a gitl off

from disclosing and shut them down as they have been told not to "srtrch' on their pimp'

However on rare occasiions sorneone may be clearly open about the pimp dynamic in their ffi, ln

which case asking them to tell you more about rheir pimp may allow you to gain signilicantly

more fuiowledge about acts offorce,fraud' and coercion'

5)I!,heydohaveape$onthatplaysanyoftherolesabovethenaskthefollowing:
,,Do you lcnow about the ntles of the game? Did this person teach you about the rules? Do they

enforce lhem?"

"Does this person help you with younnoney or fnanees? Like hold your money for you? How

much of wiat you make do they hold on to for youl mandge? "

"Vfhat would happen if you didn't give them the money? "



,,lllhat would happen if you decidedyou didn'tfeel lilce posting or were donefor the night?

,,If you wanted to give it all up and walk oway from the game, what woulil happen? How would

this person ffeat You? "

,,1'd love to let you talk to somefriends of mine, called qdvocates.'

,,Adyocates meet with people who are in similar circumstances to your own, and ofer

eonfidential sapport. so you have someone else in your cornet. It is a very dangerous world wilh

triclrs out here, Even tf iou don't feel like you need the supprt yet, better be safe than sorry and

learn about the suffi options ivatlable to you atd save the lmowledgefor a rainy day' or for a

friend.. If you ever need to nlk orwant oul of the game, whether its today' or tomorrow' ot 2

years ftom now, these ad,voeotes can support you in that andJind you the resources to take tlut

big leap offaith to get out."

,,1 believe you deserve befier than the lack ofrespect I lotow you are getting out here on these

streets."

,'I see that ils been hardfor you, Ihat how you came to be in this moment has note been easy' I
see you"

"I believe inYour inerrant worth."

"I want to helP You be/get safe."
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